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When the System is Run Down The Dowd 
Milling Co.through acute diesase or by reason of continued ill 

health (from whatever cause) the best “builder" 
available ro the suflerer—young or old—is "Maltinc 
with Cod Liver Oil." In this unique preparation is 
comprised every principle necessary to restore the 
wasted frame to the fulness of health. It is a brain 
and nerve food of inestimable value, a powerful di
gest ant and assimilator of food, a “tissue-builder" 
and “bone-former." It is delicious as honey, and 
acceptable to the patient. One ol England's great
est physicians (Dr. Fotliergill) says:—“There is no 
remedy that can take the place of Maltine in cases 
of Debility and Nervous Prostration."

(LIMIIED)

Quyon Que.
Manufacturers of the following 

brands of Flour:
Patent Hungarian, Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, natch less Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled flit, and 
Oatmeal Brea, Shorts. 
Provender. Always the 
beat try them.

Can be

of price, via., fLU» per bottle.

The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St., West, Toronto

'

Ottawa Warehouse, 3» Sparts SL
PHONI 1803.
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S I Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Jewelers
Engravers

By appointment to Their 
Excellencies Lord and 
Lady Minto.
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ADVANTAGES

mIt l« the only Idtdiw College owned 
by the I'ruMj.Ytoriiiii Chur-fa.

It is the I apitiil of l he Dominion. 
It employs on.y up-io-daiu L 

era of gikxf nn>fi>-lonul standing.
iMCONSkltVATOHY of .MUSIC 

has ns conductor Mr. Puddicombe, 
who has no mmcrior in ihU country 
ae a teacher of tho piano.

Its education Is thorough in all its

fr\ -i
— >

sn lüJiia i
department*. 

It Invites in :nsiK-vtion.

MRS. ANNA ROSS
Principal. IA. Rosenthal & SonsNEW ERSKINE CHURCHREV. DR. ARMSTRONG,

Regent

This illustration, for which we are indebted to the courtesy of The 
Journal, gives a good idea of the Sunday School portion of the 
Erskine Church, opened for public worship on the 15th inst

SEND FOR CALENDAR.
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SCHOOL
....OP....

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0
ESABLISHED 1876 

Afflllted to the University of Toronto

This School i-j c<|iil|i|H <1 and supported 
vnlin l> by llie Pri vmev of Omni in,ami 
given fn*t ruetious in iho following do 
part nient :

I. Civil. Km 
2 Mixinu K 
3. M kui

IIXKKItINO.

ANICAL AN 
(IINKKMINO.

4 AlM'HITKTI'HK.
5.-ANALYTICAL ANI1

LIU NO,
iiKlkvtkical Kn- 

Appurd chkm-

Spev alt out ion in directed to the 
faillit h . |H«srtV'-e«l by the School for 
giving instruct ion in Mining Engineer
ing. l‘radie il imh!ruction Is given in 
On wing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing halinrutorlOH :

1. C||
2. Ass 

Milling.
MkvM‘

7. Tkhtinu.
The School 

Minerals, I to 
Students will Ik- reoe 
those taking regular

For full informâtie

KM ICAL.

Ï
TltOMMIICAL.

i has good collect ions 
ivks and Kossils. Spec 

Ived, as well 
courses.

on see Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

The Karn

ip
il piano with the flnesl tone, 
■ ■ easiest action, most artistic 

atiiearance. and greatest 
durability. In these points the

Karn is King
Nothing will please us more than 

to have you make enquires about 
the prices, the relinhllily. and the 
Mitariority of our instruments. 
We can sat isfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.

The D. W. KARN CO.
LiniTED.

Munufrs. 1‘ianos. Heed Organs 
and l‘i|>e Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

Opportunities
Calls for otlli-e help are 
daily at the office of the,

NIMMO & HARRISON,

received

Business and Shorthand
eOLLBGB

Corner of Young and College Sts.

TORONTO.
The sound training given by thi4 
school assure* success to I he stud-

Bear in Mind our teuehem arc 
exnericno- and eapabln. Individ
ual instruction, best results. Cir
cular malle 
tioud for It.

rev tv any address.

METROPOL1TAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OTTAWA, ONT.

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
tlnisp it and suceess Is yours. This 
is the opportune hour to take a 
business course In this college. 
Business men all over the province 
can testify to the thoroughness of 
teach!i g In this college.

Metropolitan Business College
Comer Wellli gttn end Bank St,

S. T. WILLIS, Principal

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST CATHARINES, Oat.

A Canadian Church School for Boys 
A new and entirely separate building for 
Isiys under fourteen is now tielng erect
ed. Itc-opcncd Tuesday. Sept. 11th, lfWO. 
Kor t ahmler and full information apply 
toHKV. J. U. Mil.1.Kit. M.A., Prlncl
cal.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord Bishop of To

Preparation for the Universities and 
all momentary work.

Apply for Calond
MISS ACHKH. Lady Princ.

Presentation Addresses
Designed end Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
62 King St.. Kost. Toronto.

R A. McCORMIOK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

i

THE.

Best
Company

For the Best Risks Is the Company 
which makes a specialty of insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINKHS.

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COM PAN Y.
W. Rons H. Hpthrrlard 
President. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building. Toronto

J. YOUNG
The Leading Undertaker

38o Venge St.. Toronto
Pi cb-phone *70

I

BIRTHS

At the manse. yu« bee. on Dee. 
6 ii)oi, the wife o’ tin- Rev. Andrew 
T. Love, ol a daughter.

DEATHS.

Cook’s Friend
BAKING
POWDERAt St. Catherines, Ont,, on Dec. 

8, 1901, the Hon. James G. Currie, 
Registrar ol the County of Lincoln, 
aged 74 years.

At Brantford, Ont., on Dec. 9, 
Robert Arnold Marquis, D.

e late Dr.

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of neai ly 40 years.

IT's.,
Marquis.

eldest son of the NO ALUM.
, on Wednesday, 

1901. at the family resi- 
1 I Lindas street, Jabez

In

drnce, 354
Harwood, in his 77th year.

At his late residence, 308 Ontario 
street, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
10th of December, Rob' rl Lee, 
eldest son of the late Robert Lee, 
builder, Lauder, Berwickshire, 
Scotland, in bis both year.

In Vancouver, B. C„ on Decem
ber 14, at the residence of her sis- 
1er, Mrs, Young, Minnie Middle- 
miss, daugliti r of the late Robert 
Middlemiss, and sister of Mrs. W, 
I*. Caven, of Toronto.

At Barrie. <>n Thursday, Dec. 
lath, 1901, William Teller Hunter, 
in his 74th year.

St Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Resident $ Hay School for Girls
Attendance limited. Application 

for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANSflARRIAOES.

At the residence of A. G. Fergus
on. Perth, on Nov. 27th, 1901, by 
the Rev. D. Currie, B. IX," Fred D. 
Cox to Alice A. Hogan, all of 
Perth.

At the residence of the bride's 
father, Coldwater, on Monday, 
December 9th, 1901. by the Rev A.

g, Jaralts Corners, II. 
Mitchell Square, to 

daughter of G. A.

Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only high-clan* Organ* and 
invite Investigation a* to their merits

MvD. liai
Barnhart,
Annie, eldest 
Abbott.

On Wednesday, December it, 
1901, at the residence of the bride s 
uncle, James A. Noting, Markham, 
by the Rev. D. B. Macdonald of 
Scarboro', father of the groom, as
sisted by the Rev. J. A. Macdon
ald, Toronto, Francis C. Macdon
ald, B. A , M. D., of Midland, late 
surgeon in the Imperial forces, 
South Africa, to Maggie M. Young.

At the home of the bride s father, 
concession of

BELL PIANOS
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.

The Bell Org n i Viano Co. Ltd.,
GUELPH, ONT.

ToLot No. 12 Seventh 
Kenyon, on Nov. 20, 1901, bv Rev. 
K. A. Gollan, ol Dunvegan, assist
ed bv Rev. J. W. McLeod, ol 
Kirkhill, Duncan MvSweyn to 
Christie, daughter of John Grant, 
all of Kenyon.

At the home

Wo havc Just 
/q g opened up aSunday bef

W best Kngli-h 
/q s g publisher*.Schoolsof the bride's 

mother, First concession ol Lovhiel,
on Nov. 26, 1901, by Rev. 1). Mat - 
Laren, of Alexandria, assisted by 
Rev. J. W. McLean, of Kirkhill, 
Donald McMillan of Kirkhill, to 
Bella, daughter of the late Peter 
McMillan.

sent 01, approval. Lowest price* 
iinteod.

Book*

The William Drysdale & Co.
Publisher.-, Bookbinder*, 
Stationer*, Ktc.The Ottawa 

Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont

36th Year SsrW astfvlll I will ,:eHR firm* this» 
it* ex-students. By far the largest 
and most influeiillal In h* district. 
Sixty-eight new siudenls entered 
during October. Write now for 
catalogue and enter with the new

2J2 5T. JAME5 ST. - flONTREAL

FORT WILLIAM...CLUB
HOTEL Strictly First-CI ss.

SAMPLE ROOTS FOR 
COflflERCIAL MEN. .

JOE MANION A 60.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: $150 per day; single meals So.KEITH A COWLING, Principals
Orino Hall. 174 Wellington St.

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barrister*. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank,
Jas Hope & Sons,

ta/ion 1 rs, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33, 35. 45. 17. *1 'rks Sl„ 11, ,4, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Cornwall, Ont 
jAMrr T.rrrcn, <j C., • R.A. Phinolk 

J. A. C. Camkhon, LL B.
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Mr. Colin McArthur, wall paper manufac-A decree has been published in Germany 
preparing.for the gradual abolition ol slavery turer, a respected Scottish resident of Mon

treal, died on Sunday at the age of 66 years. 
Deceased was a native of Glasgow, and for 
16 years was associated with Wylie & Loch- 
head in that city. He commenced business 
in M intreal in 1879. and was very success
ful. Mr. McArthur was a Presbyterian, and 
an elder in St. Paul's Church.

Note and Comment
in German East Alnca. Owners are com 
pelled to allow two days weekly on which 
slaves can work for themselves, or to give 
them an equivalent of what they can earn.

Professor Marcus Dods has declined the 
Moderatorship of the United Free Church 
of Scotland.

Carrie Nation, the Kansas “joint smasher,” 
announces the suspension of her paper, the 
Smasher’s Mail, which was started about a 
year ago.

The Western Theological Seminary re
ports a slight increase in enrollment. In 
each of the regular classes there are twenty
students. Four ministers are taking uost- Hun Mr H lrly h„ writlen Ja5. Wallace, 

Lord Strathcona, if entirely recovered graduate courses, making a total of sixty m a., of Queen's offering $i,ooo to the stu
from hi» severe illness, has arranged to visit f™"- '*hc students are more deeply inter- denll fund fcr lhc crccti,)n „f , convocation
Aberdeen early in January to receive the than usual in both Home and foreign ^ on lhe understanding that the building
freedom of the city. Missions. wi,| be railed the Grant hall. Mr. Harty

mikes kindly reference to the spirit of liber- 
Considerable alterations are proposed on The exhibit at the office of the Ontario ality that h is prevailed at Queen’s since its 

Edinburgh Castle, and an effort is being Deputy Minister of Agriculture, of apples founding over sixty years ago, and to the
made to prevent the new buildings spoiling picked in the tail of 190c, and which are courtesies always extended to Roman Catho-
Ihe appearance of those at present existing, now in perfect condition, gives one a glim- lies.

mering of the possibilities of cold storage in 
the way of keeping fruit from one year of 
plenteous crops to the next possibly of 
scarcity.

It is now said that the recent warlike de
monstration on the part of France against 
the Turk was more of an electioneering 
move in French internal politics than a mere 
piece of strenuous debt collecting.

The adoption by federated Australia of a 
flag of its own has aroused considerable dis
cussion in London, particularly among the 

Maiwalchin, on the borders ol Russia, is "aval and military men. Admiral de Horsey
for example says : “ File ancient British flagthe only city in the world peopled by men

only. The Chinese women are not only is good enough for the whole empire. VV hy
The Journal and Messenger says of the forbidden to live in this territory, but even should Australia adopt a flag which, how

President's message tnat it, “if published in lo .)ass the great wall of Kallhan and enter ever artistic, must rank second to that of
a leading magazine, with the aid of good jnt0 Mongolia. All the Chinese of this the empire, and which no foreign warship
paper and print, would be rated high among border city are exclusively traders. visiting Australia could ever properly salute?’
the literary productions of the year.” ________ ________

... . . Rev. Dr. Henry Vandyke, head of the The King has decided to have the inter-
The famine satiation in parts of Russia is English department of Hnnceton University, jor 0f Btlmoral Castle entirely re decorated,

being improved. Much grain has been pur- has accepted the call from the brick Prvsby- an,j a|| the piincipal rooms will be re-furnish-
chased and the amount that will be required, terian church in New York, to become e(j_ Queen Victoria never would let any-
found less than had been estimated. There minister in charge during the vacancy of the thing be altered at Balmoral, says “Truth,”
is, however, still great distress and urgent pastorate. In his letter of acceptance he re- ancj m()St (,f the furniture is well worn and
need of help. fuses to accept any salary, though $500 a old fashioned, while the tartan hangings are

month was offered. very shabby It is intended hy the King to
For the first time since schism separated ----------- reside at Balmoral four or five weeks every

them the three divisions of Friends, or jn his .ecent speech at the breakfast to autumn, and at other periods of the year. 
Quakers, popularly known as Orthodox, the Pnnce and Princess of Wales at the The Castle will be an occasional residence 
Hicksite and Wilburite, arc to meet in con- Guildhall, London, Premier Lord Salisbury oi the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
fertnee in Philadelphia sometime during the admitted that Great Britain has many out-
coming month. spoken enemies, bnt he said that the support

------------ of her colonies is “worth infinitely more Queen VVilhelminas dream of love has
A sign of the limes and an indication than all the contempt, and all the censure, ended in disappointment. A year ago she 

that some national legislation against anarch- ehe may receive from other nations.” was ,he ‘deal of hope and happiness—
ists is needed is found in the fact that the ________ >oung, beautiful, the idol of her people, and
assassin of President McKinley was cheered . , in love. She married the man of her choice,
and his act applauded in a public meeting . The Government of New South \\a es, ^() m„re romanljc royal wedding has oc-
of anarchists in Chicago last week. Australasia, has passed in to law the Indus currcd since that of Queen Victoria. Now

------------ trial Aibitration Bill, which not only com- ghe u re|l()rte(j to i,c broken in health and
John Alexander Dowic, the leader of the P*18 rc^crence °* disputes between era discouraged. Her husband is said to fie a 

Dowieites, a faith cure s*ct in Chicago, has Payers ar.d employees to a competent couit, drunken brute, and to have struck and ii j 
been sued by his brother for $185.000, with power to enforce its orders and awards, ju,ui her. It is sa d that he would be m.,b- 
wbich the brother claims “Elijah II.,” as bul a strike or a lockout, before or ^d if he should show himself upon the
Dr. Dowie is known in Chicago, defrauded pending such reference, a misdemeanor pun s|recls uf Amsterdam, 
him out of daring the past couple of years. Ishab,e bX a fine or wpneoomenl

1

:

1 Miss Hobhouse who went to South Africa The Swedish census shows the lowest In a speech at a barquet in London last 
and wrote very unfavorably regarding the death rale ever recorded by a civilizid m« Thursday 1 he Prince of Wales spoke of the
1res 1 ment of women and children in the tlon. During the last decade ii has been relations Ik-iwten the motherland and the
concentration camps, on her return to that 16.49 per 1 000. Norway comes mxt, wnh colonies, ol the impression he received dur-
country was ordered deported. Her father 16.9, then England wilh 18.8. Thus the ing his recent tour of the Empire. Of Can-
threatens to bring suit against the authorities. Scandinavians are now the healthiest race in aria he said : “In the journey from ocean to

________ the world. One hundred years auo the ocean, marvellous in its comfort and organ-
Birmingham metal workers are very busy death rate of these countries was 26.22 tzation, we were enabled to sec something of

upon the production of medals for the Coro- Considering the differences in distribution of it*> matchless scenery, the richness of its soil
Nation. It is probable that upward of ten population which tx st beiween Sweden and a» d the fo und ess possibilities of that vast
million medals will be turned out of Birming- our own country, it cannot be said (observes and hut partly explored tenitory. We saw,
ham workshops during the next six months “Science Siftings”) that we, with so large a too, the succy>s which has crowned the el-
to meet the demands from all parts of the proportion of our people tn crowded towns, forts to wield into one community the peo*
empire. come out very badly in comparison. pie of the two great races.”

-,

1

i
«
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

•••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeaeeeeee*##»»
î The Quiet Hour. 5 Hire art x mie Statement, of truth which
J* * my mind liai luimulated in my study ol theSeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeseaQeoeeo»

(iod dues not forget them. Golden I ext. Qf some importance. I send them because 
Ex 2 : 24. 1 think the Spirit used them in impressing

“If God be for us, who van be against us ?" VII How thoroughly God is on the side {he minds ol my own people, and I hope
, . Of the Githful and eodly Ainr.un and Joche- lh mlght lie uselul to otheis.

In the terrible days of the war of the ^ he |aren„„f s|,„, and on the babes Christians of reputable lives are perhaps
Rebellion, amongst the callers at the White |j(k (n( l|lv|t sjltc3 n,s people’s sake. liable to disoliev and g.ieve the Spirit
House was one who said to Mr. Lincoln, vill. And how terribly that same God by what they do not do, than by what they 
“I am glad, Mr. President, to believe that ^ Himself against those who do despite dl, They are carelul not to utter false 
God is on our side. 1 have no anxiety on tn lhvll)Selves, though made in His image, w„,ds ; they nny not Ire equally rareful to
that point, was the qutek reply ; and after a sneak all the truth whirh the l.ord would
pause—-•■'Vhat I’m auxt-u, I r. is to be on |n M||,es, ca|| Ex. 3 • in- we d,s- h'av, lhim M,ter SII.ENT 1.IPS MAY BE
Gods side. Yes, to be on God a side s CllVet ,;,,d revealing Himself marvellously AS GUll.TY AS LYING UPS. The pro-
ever to be sure of victory It may not be ,0 one llh„ hld deliberately chosen God’s ml.tS „f Christ tell us ol the Holy Spirit
to-day, or to morrow ; it wtl and me be ^ Hch ,, . J4i ,s. .horn we are to receive. That promise may

I. it !S not tn this world, 11 still x ,n hjs c„urluc m the irresenre of ^ misunderstood. We do n it receive him 
be, by and by, in the world beyond. pharaoh, we see how God endows His own >5 a lw„ l0 Come to our aid in doing the

let the lessons be reviewed with this wlth nrld,.d h for me hardest ta-k work ol Christ. He d ies not come to our
thought in m.nd—h. w It fared with those x| ln lhc Passover night, how G id pro- „id wc into his hands as his ins'ru-
who were on Gods side, and, as the shadow |h()Se ,h„ ,.,ke shelter 111 His mercy. nun„ We do not receive the Spirit as a
always follows the sunlight, how those fare x,, And in the pas-age of the Red Sea. p„,se<sjnn, but as a possessor.
who choose against God lhc lriumph ol those who will turn their cnsl the tongue of fire, we are told, rested

The previous Quarter s lessons, which b lc|ts up Egypt and their faces to whuher vi’GN each of them When ihe apostles
may be hrn fly recalled, have their own n- „„ y. r ,d will lead them.-Teacher’s pr, arhe,|, ,|,e li.ly Spirit FEU. UPON
stances also our first parents, alas. in the M ,„ihl |he people. When 1 he great promise of the
list of those who choose to be against and not y _ _____ p dher is re d zjd in the experience of one
for and with G d ; N .ah and Ahrahrni and of his children, it is the overshadowing, the
Isaac on God’s side ; l.ot against Him , and Where Are You ? OVern iweiing and overwhelming presence
lac o, by God’s great merry and by sore and tantrum 1 Morgan. „l the Spirit that comes to him so that he
long discipline, won into the ranks r.fG.ds lives IN the Spirit and walks in the Spirit
faithful servants and soldiers. In the pres- Man is saying : Certainly I could he a
ent quarter we have : Christian 11- I could get out of this position :

I. 1 he sad and sham- ful story of the it I c- uld g-t out ol thi- busines, this parti-
treacherous sale ' the l id Joseph as a slave cu’ar situation in whit n 1 am engaged, where
into Egypt, Gen. 37 : 11 26 ; saddest of aH— th re arc ungodly men r< und about me. If
as the history goes on to show—to the god- j ,m1y liwu in your home instead of mine, ,Aj. ,he running around the
lew brothers who, envious and copious did could be a Chilian My environment is ^u|J he ahnost catches himself. But is
Inhe,h.Ta "c,»eIW.ndn,,,xls"^nt" ‘‘“«nno, be . Christian where vnu J in thrr, action of immmub
the innocence and piety of the lad We „e, y„u c mot he a Cmstian anywhere. ity,--"f .he da.hle-sne. oI life ? If Me
.hall see whit the God whom he served will God is no more in my home than in thine. C'*1'1 R ; h, ’ j,V

**-.........sa? -
II. And with him, because he held to etcrniiy is upon usand G >d is at hand lo It moves aster, t e yea g What

Gird's side—in Po.iph.r’s house, whether mo.ro. in ,he cty, in the workshop, in the Lhns.mase, grow nea e together. What
serving or tempted ; with him ..ill, and for office, on the mart, it is very hard ” dues this mean save that Mets not lessem
the same reason, when in prison, as the God is no more in the sanctuary than He intf bul In~,e K-
result of his faithfulness to God, Gen. 39'21 j. in your shop, or your office, or the mart ; ‘^at i e mus go o ' cbml,na,y ca’me more
On the day he was sold as a slave, Grill gave and it is no mure difficult to pray when un- chl <i,u
Joseph courage. In the prison Heg.ve men arc thru, ng .round you than „ .“V, .nd y^u tel. thim

H 111! With Him, once more, and once S .*long as you are longing for freedom th.t it won t be long ^fore they will come 
more for the same reason. When he was ex from your present environment to lie a .round fast enottg , en things which
ailed to the highest rank and authority in Christian, you will nevet find the deliverance voicing one of the y R. ■
Pharaoh's kingdom, and thus enabled . . help yJU seek. confirm our faith, and enlarge our ho,* in
hit own people, as well as the Egyptians. «" everlasting life.
The Golden Text, 1 Sam. 
emphatic.

IV. How truly Joseph was on God’s side 
here, appears conspicuously, for “God is 
love," and ‘ love is of G .d ; and every one 
that loveth is born of God, and knoweth 
God" (1 John . : 7) Truly Godlike is Jos- 
eph’s treatment of his brethren, Gen, 45 : 1 
15. It makes him pre-eminent in their eyes, 

ranks him with the saintliest of all the

17« The Spirit’s Work.
try w. H m'millan, pd.

0

The Review.

some time.

At I’eotc-

l

A Chrismas Thought.)

Christmas succeeds Christmas so rapidly 
! Smta Claus is to older

was run-

Text.

a ; 30, is viry Are )ou a visciple ol the l.ord Jesus ? If 
so, He says to you, *i am with you always." 
That oveifl »ws all the regrets of the past and

“God Is Responsible."
A number of practical men were discus- 

all the possibilities of the fu'ure, and most gj,lg< the „t|,er day he burdens of duty, and
certainly includes the pres. nt. Therefore. one ,,f thvm declared that & were somc-
at this v ry moment, as surely as y ur eyes tjmvS too heavy to be borne
rest on this p ige, so surely is the laird J« sus •Not/' said ancher, “if you carry only
with y >u. “1 am” is neither “I was," nor r own |)Ur,|en, and don't try to take God’s
“I will be” It is Iw.iys abreast of our work out of His hands. Last year 1 crossed
lives, always encompassing us with salvation. ,he Atlmitic wiih one of the most skilful and
It is a splendid, perpetual “now.”—Francis (aithlu* captains of the great liners. We
Ridley Havergal. had a terrific storm, during which for thirty

eight hours he remained on the bridge, striv
ing to save his passengers. When the dan- 

1 said to him. “It must be a

ages.
~ V. The fulness and richness of the godly 

life—like the glory of the harvest—comes at 
its close. In J.-seph’s death, we see how
grea ly honored those are who have lived The world is full of sorrow and trial and 
holy lives. Perhaps Prov. 16:31 applies we cannot live among our h-llowmen and he 
here. true without sharing their loads. If we are

VI. The clue would seem to be lost, happy, we muse hold the lamp of our happi* m
Here are God’s people in distress, under the ness so that its beams will fill upon the sand human beings,
harrow, Ex 1 : 1 14. 
things to be said (1) They may 
forgetting Him ; (2) It faithful and true, G d 
maybe permuting their sufferings as a dis
cipline for higher service ; (3) In any c.i c Lr.

gir was over,
terrible thought, in such a crisis, that you 

sponsible for the lives of over a thou-

But there are three sh.id"Wed heart. S •'fidmets must die, or 
have been else our own heart's life must lie frozen with»

We vi -n 'earn that we cmnot live lift.” Moves asked to he taueht to number, 
not 1rs years, hut hi> days. If the days are 
ull light, the years will be.

Bishop H ill said, “Every day is a little

for f urtvlvcs and be Christians. —j. R. Mil
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Mow Are You Going to Celebrate the Sav- 

, lour’s Birthday ?
MRS. J. M. HUNTER, IN HKRAI.D V-'D PRES 

BYTE*.

869000399330300 ■>» 2o
6 Our Young PeopleS

Now comes the time which should he the 
gladdest of all the year, the time which we 
keep as the advent of him who came to 
bring peace and great joy to this sin cursed 
world. How shall we show our apprecia
tion of the greatest and gladdest event in 
all history ?

Alas, how often it is celebrated, even by 
Christians, entirely in feasting and gluttony. 
Many Christians spend more on a Christ
mas feast than they >|>end for foreign mis
sions in a whole year. Many allow brandy 
and wine to be used for flavoring cookery, 
etc., or brought even in stronger forms to 
their tabu s ? How our blessed Savior must 
be grieved by the way in which many keep 
his birthday ! It has been carefully estimat
ed that $125,000,000 is the amount spent on 
gilts and feists in America, 
per cent, of this is spent in a way to make 
the world, or some one in it, brighter and 
better.
\ missionary in Africa writes of the way in 

which Christmas is kept by native Christians 
there, and truly they put to shame many in 

How are you going to 
keep this joyful yet sacred season ?

00000000000000000000000000
“NUnBERING OUR DAYS. ’ soever means it may he, lie sure of this, that 

He will neiihcr despise nor neglect the feeb
lest inclination of good after Him, but will 
nourish it to perfi etion and to beauty.

The reason why so many Christian men's 
Christian light is so dim is just that they keep 
away from Je*us Christ. “Abide in Me and 
I in you " “As the branch cannot bear fruit 
of itself, « xcept it abide in the vine, no more 
can ye except ye abide in Me." How can 
the temple lamps burn bright umess the 
piiest of the temple tends them ? Keep near 
ITm, that His hand may nourish your smok
ing dimness in a pure flame, leaping heaven
ward and illuminating your lives.—Alexander 
Maclaren, I) D.

Topic for Dec. 29. Psalm 90.
Taking the Census.

One of the most important events of any 
decade in the history of our country is always 
the taking of the census. It shows us many 
things. It tells us whether we are ga.ning 
in |Kipulation, and how much we aie gaining, 
and fiom what source. It tells us whether 
we are gaining in wealth, and how the 
additional wealth has been made. It tells 
us how our schools are getting on ; it gives 
us many facts about the condition of labor ; 
it shows us whether the general health is 
better, and whether the people on the aver
age are living longer It would be hard to 
name any part of «.ur life that is not in some 
way touched by the census.

In the same fashion, I think, it is a good 
thing for the Christian often to stop and take 
a census of himself. What sins have now 
the dominion over nv ? he may ask. Am I 
getting the bt tier of them ? What graces do 
I possess ? Is my faith in th m increasing ? 
How many friends have 1 ? Whit am 1 do
ing for them ? Does prayer mean more or 
less to me than it used to mean ? Is my 
Father's hou>e becoming a place of increas
ing blessing ? Am I growing more unselfish ? 
more brave ? more faithful ? These aie 
some of the questions a Chiistian census- 
taker will ask.

Now the value of a cer sus depends en
tirely on how honest the answers are, and 
how accurately they are set down It is 
possible to cheat ou selves badly, and make 
ourselves believe that the kingdom of our 
fouls is getting on gloriously, when it is 
realty on the p -int of spiritual bankruptcy. 
And certainly the most silly cheat of all is to 
cheat one’s self for eternity. ‘ K*>ow your
self,” is a wise old Greek maxim ; but it 
would have been far wiser if it had been : 
“So know yourself as to better yourself.”

That is what our nv eting is for to night : 
to come to know ours Ives ; to take a census 
of ourselves ; to look back over the past year 
and then furwatd over the new year, and sie 
how we can do better. May God help us 
80*0 number our days on earth that we may 
spend an eternity with Him in heaven.—C. 
E. World.

What a small
The Casket of the Soul.

BY REV. JOSEPH PARKER, D.D.

In (iod you find the security for your im
mortality. No other power can hold a man; 
no other being has capacity within which to 
hold what we mean by spiritual manhood. 
Only God can be the cisket of the soul. 
Where is my spirit hidden ? Into what trea
sure-house have I really put my true self? 
Who holds me, claims me, directs me ? If 
myself, then I am guilty ot the most palpa
ble and mischievous paradox ; if any one 
meaner than myself, then I am guilty of the 
most lidiculous absurdity and trifling. If I 
have deposited myself with God, then l 
know that thieves cannot break through or 
steal, moth nor lust can corrupt or canker ; 
all will be well ; come what may to sun and 
moon and stars, fall what may of blight and 
curse on the green fields that have grown for 
me my daily food, I will abide in the taber
nacle of the Most High.

this Christian land.

Savior, on this day of days,
Let us offer grateful praise ; 
Rightly may we keep thy birlh— 
Dearest blessing known to earth.

May our hearts o'er flow with joy, 
May our hands find sweet employ, 
Helping weary ones along,
Killing saddened hearts wit

May our eyes be quivk to see 
Ways, dear Lord, of pleasing thee ; 
May this birthday. Lord, of thine, 
Hallowed be with love divine.

Qrues and Their Causes.
Each Christian grace has its particular 

causes. Would we possess the graces ? Then 
we must mend to causes

For example, faith is a grace ; its cause is 
hearing the word of God. Would any « f us 
have saving faith ? Then we must hear ‘a id 
heed’ the Word of the Lord.

Abiding in the love of Christ is a Christian 
grace ; its cause is keeping His command- 

“If ye ktep My commandments, ye 
shall abide in My love ”

Knowing that the Christian religion is a 
divine reality is a special Christian grace. Its 
cause is the doing of the will of the Lord. 
“If any man will do His will, he shall know 
of the doctrine whether it lie of G >d or 
whether I speak of Myself ”

Rest of soul is a precious Christian grace. 
Its cause is Christian meekness. “I am meek 
and lowly in heart, and ye shall find nst to 
your souls." Restlessness and worry of soul 
cannot touch him who is meekly uud confid
ingly reposing his all in Jesu> Christ.

Joy, also, is a Christian grac *, the cause of 
which is loyal service for Christ—service 
rendered to Him by doing good to others, by 
helping them in time of need, and hy aiding 
them both materially and spiritu illy Christ 
found supreme joy in going ab >u' doing good, 
and we can become partakers of IL j y by 
doing as He did.—Rc'igious Telescope.

No Answer.
In “Daniel Quorm and His Religious 

Notions” Daniel tells of slaying with a gen
tleman, a very religious kind of a man, and 
of his family prayer in the morning, that he 
might be kepi from sin, and might hare a 
Christlike spirit and the mind that was also 
in Christ Jesus, and that we might have the 
love of God shed abroad in our hearts by the 
Holy Gh st given unto us. It was such a 
good prayer that Daniel thought, “What a 
good kind of man you must be !”

But all through the day, in the house and 
in the fl; Id, he found him scolding and find
ing fault with everynody and everything. At 
length Daniel said :

“You must be very much disappointed, 
air.”

In answer to the puzzled inquiry he re
minded the farmer of his morning prayer and 
the specific things he a-ked lor—the Christ- 
like spirit, the mind of Jesus, the love of G id 
shed ab « ad in the heart.

“He d dn’t like it very much,” said Daniel, 
“bui I deliver d my testimony, and learned a 
lessm for myself, too, Wcsh -uld stare very 
of en if ihe Lord should answer our prayers.” 
—SiLcied.

menti.

Dally Readings.
Mon., Dei. 23.—The year gone. Ps. 103:8*18 
Tues., Dee. 24.—My progress.

Rom. 6: 1-45 
Wed., Dec. 25. —The lessons ol 1

Thurs , Dee. 26.—Using the days.
Ps. 89 : 47, 48 ; Hos. 10 : 12 ; Col. 4 : 5 

Fri., Dee. 27.—In the year to come.
Ps. 71 : 1-5 ; Luke 11 : 1-4 

Sal., Dec. 28.—What shall I resolve ?
2 Tim. 2:15; Heb. 10 : 19-25 

Sun., Dev. 29. — Topic. Numbering our days.
Ps. 90.

Cor. 13:11 

Iiccl. 3 : i-i2

Christ Watches the Flame.
H w do you hi. kc •‘.MU' king fl x” burn ! 

You give it oil, you give it air, and you take 
away the charred portions. And Christ will 
give y--u, in y. ur tevblemss, the oil of His 
Spirit, that y u may bum hrighdy s ont of 
the candlesticks in Hi rempli ; and H will 
let air in, and take aw.«y ih** charred portions 
by the wise discipline if sorrow and trial 
Sometimes, in order that the smoki g fl x 
may become the shining light. Bat by what

Thomas Fuller, a quaint old writer, tells 
how startled he was once .it a narrow escape 
from throwing down a beautiful rryst I hour
glass. And then he thought to bin s. If, 
“How foolish I am to care so much about 
th s measurer of time, while 1 am all (he 
while throwing away time itself l”

What is < ur co ifi I. ure that the kingdom 
of God is advancing ? S.mply the sure word 
ot God. He has declartd that he will es
tablish his chu ch, and that all people shall 
Come Into It. He wil fulfill his promise 
He who niak.s all thin s work together for 
bis purpose 01 grace it mw tulftiiifg it.

j. -
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. Pnntrihllffiriî foie the eyes of taler generations of men, lUthTciikf to my covenant

0 ™ ? o rL.1 ixsfzsxss-T- sur s “.tr. jast 'r;The Irrevocable Record „,e solemnity of life And ,s not this one ^ha hm! communion with the

-»■ -• »—-- zxz %-,..y.trrsssrsrs
IfeaiswiMr.s «srwwû.^»two links in my own life. I remember J'hc<'r lmP®5‘ J ■., "what^might they baptize them or not. But if th-y
hearing a powerful sermon upon it when j’,ve J® ' . . . , "VV’hatso are Christians indeed, a public recogm-
I was a hoy; little now remains of the have been hutwith what s. ® tioll of their parental duties, and a solemn
discourse, hut the text was deeply in, ever a man soweth that shall sealed engagement to perform them, will
pressed, and the thought of the solemnity re''P . , „h ■ so much of surely increase the motives to their per-
Sf file and the irrevocable past continued 1!,e P"vj 'Ke ? , jn work|ng out formance, and thus furnish additional
to haunt the mind. Second it was used hlll^up"h*^^ purity that they will not be neglected,
as the subject of a sermon th ■ last in a themselves of great les- If the baptism takes place in the sane-
series of special sermons to young men, . ' -rhis saving hardly tuary, where it always ought to be ob-
preached at Intervals in a pastorate ex s,,ms lo b • appropriate in their case and served, unless special circumstance» pre
tending over nine years, mv first and : cannoftell’how soon the account vent, there will be benefit to all God s
only charge in Canada The message of * he c|oscd ;ind ,he young man may people present. The parent! with their 
those p irticular sermons had been given, . y "What I have written I have chi d stand at the baptismal font. The
an imputant part of a pastors life had have t . y minister, after giving a "Thus saith the
pass,d away and linked itself with the wr'"‘n- thcn rcm,mber that Lord," lor the ordinance about lo be ad
life of many young men, and so it could Lrl 'n8 • . „f Hum ministered, invites all present to unite m
be said even in that connection :-“W hat w”r|d’« photography shows commending parents and child to God.
I have written, I have written onlv the outward form and feature, and The holy rite is then performed. The

In moments of high excitement men of the inward life as can he re minister sprinkles pure water upon the
utter striking words which reveal their “ 7™ * # here is „ spiritual infant's head, and. announcing the_ name

nature and express truths deeper «aled > |if, „ it u„f0|ds betore of the child says. “I baptize this child in
than they themselves realize-at the time, tec , nature and re the name of the Father, the Son, and of
This fact is brought out with special dis God and men re character The the Holy Ghost.” The people hearing
tinctness in the scenes around the cross acts, up. h J ,his sphere and seeing this, and beholding the seal
We need only note three illustrations, t.mt w'll come „ record com of God set upon the child, are tmpres
Before the crucifixion, Caiaphas, the w.e, ’ ' . ' a uUsmint of the sively reminded of the covenant in which
h gh priest, declared that it is expedient P ' wt like Pilate have to face the they themselves stand with God, and the 
that one man should the, h,s declaration shall | Jo then with duties and privileges of that covenant,
is true but not in the low selfish sense quest! n . Christ ?" It is Our lost estate by nature, the necessity
that lies upon the surface During the “’e,v that some aggressive preach of regeneration and cleansing through
crucifixion there were those who said : - drives us into a corner and demands ,he blood of sprinkling and by the oper- 
‘ He saved others, himself he cannot ” on He is here pleading lor him ation of the Holy Ghost, and our obi,ga
save,'another profound truth carelessly ™ lhmugha father's prayer ,ion to hoi ness of life are vividly brought
uttered. After the great tragedy Pilate ’ “ "her's heart but also in His own before the attention of all One and
causes tube written over the Cross the ,0 that we can have immediate another under the gracious influence of
words “Jesus of Nazareth the King of P'r“n'“ ‘0f lim- “So I am with you the Spirit, will be reminded of h,s or her 
the Jews," another far-reaching s alement "fact of Christ, of his love own bapti-m, and will be const, amed to
hy one who did not know us lull mean ■>»W ‘ ' every young man must face, inquire, am I living as a baptized person
ing " hen we ask the question how ?"fs X wghe t pmMeg?and the greatest ought to Itve ?
this came to be written, we are told that ibbty Qver His cross we must But what of the benefits to the uncon-
UuW,a » ÏTZ'a doomed crimîna s wrhe our udgment of Him. Now is 8Cfus infant? Again, “much every 
charge at the head o. doomedcrV™n* the time forJchoice and decision. If we way " |s it no benefit to the child to 
That however accoun s on y i t _ L learn to surrender ourselves and seek bave pious, conscientious parents pub- 
Jjfthe Three^times Pilate had declared” 1 His strength when the end comes we may ,ic|y and solemnly engage to bring it upr hi^ht, m s t&wisa si; ssMJ,S~7 purf. those who "Wha, I havevvriHen. havewritten, God ^;«?ding«p a ck-d^ —

Whatomn, W„, Baptism d. In-
the matter, he has been defeated but now !!r I „,<r IPs in • ,1 • “born untotakes his revenge He has lo . the ma n tant Child ? r J"îE«k .6 ! zo) • 7“. child of the
position but he can he stubborn on a Bv REV w A. mackav, b a , o d. covenant" (Acts 1 • aO • “to whom per small point He will not grant a tevised covenant (Aits3-i5> , townom per
reading, he sent away ,hc cavilling Jew This question is not a difficult one to tain the promise (Act. a■ the
ish leaders with a sharp statement that answer In Go Ts ancient church there privilege, m the Church of God ?(l;uke 
shows the bitter feeling behind it “wkat / were those who asked what good will 18 : 16). No b.nefit tobeenrolled 
kureurUKn, Hum «nr/r».' circumcision do ? lor infants eight days scholar in the school of Omit,■ »"d «°

lesus was a m\siery to Pilate, but as a old could not understand the nature ol it. have pledged to it the care, the discipline, 
Roman he knew what “justice” meant ; The Apostle, with great emphasis made and the prayers of the church ? God did 
andin delivering up this strange prisoner reply. "Much every way" (Rom. 3:1.0) not think there was no benefit when He 
he rejected justice and was false to duty. So we say of infant baptism. It does had infants from a month old and up 
He is now writhing under a sense of de good to many persons, and in many wards p it upon special training lor tl s 
teat, and he writes the thing that is true wavs. Its benefits may be considered, service (Ses Nuin. 3 : 28) Why snouiu 
but that he does not understand -Jesus (1), with reference to the parent. | (a), the unconsciousness of the ch,M be 
of Nazareth, the King of the Jews” writ with relerenve to the congregation, and thought a barrier to divine blessing, 
ten in the three great languages of the (3), with reference to the infant child. (None whatever). Are we not every 
world means here is a lowlv king, a re To the parents it is a means 01 holy day doing what we hope is for Hie good 
jected king, a king ul universal signifi fellowship with the Most High on a of our children, and yet our children may 
cance At the beginning oil he twentieth ► weetly solemn occasion. It is on record not be conscious of it? If a Irienu 
century, the church recognizes this with how an eminent servant of Christ Rev J. should propose to invest valuable pro- 
greater Clearness, and disciples sc, k o McDonald, ol Calcutta, felt on the occas perty for an infant child, and wish he 
carry out into their lives its sacred mean ion of the baptism of his infant child. Let parems to sign certain papers, would the 
ing. That these words should survive so me here reproduce some of his words : intelligent parent say, of what use can 
Jong and stand out so dramatically be- “This day in the kind providence of God, this ceremony t* to in unconscious child r

as a

j

-
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Would he use expressions of ridicule, or theories of progressive revelation and 

worthless inspiration, hut were pondering 
the condition ol their lives before God, 
lor they had felt the power of the world 
to come.

Dr Stalker preaches with great clear 
ness and simplicity. He uses very brief 
notes, and is more after the order of the 
best American preachers ih.m the Scotch. 
His church, St Matthew's, at Glasgow, 
wa crowded, and everything indicated 
that he is doing a splendid work there.

Leading Preachers of Scotland
sneering, or mockery at the thought of 
doing such a thing ? And if we can en
ter into a covenant with a fellow man, on 
behalf of our infant child, and for a tem
poral blessing, can we not enter into cov
enant with our faithful covenant keeping 
God for His blessing upon our offspring?

Has not the H ly Ghost been fix en to 
infants ? John the Baptist xvas tilled 
with the Holy Ghost from his mother’s 
womb (Luke i : 15) ; so also was Jere 
miah (Jer 1 : 5) If then unconscious 
in ants are thus capable of receiving the 
baptism of the Spirit, why should it be 
thought an unreasonable thing to admin
ister to them the outward sign of that 
baptism ?

In the days of his flesh, our Lord 
blessed little children Luke (18 : 15), says 
they were “infants;" R Vf '•babes’1 
These “infants” or “babes” could under
stand no more than ' infants" or ‘ babes” 
can now understand ; but yet Christ 
blessed them. Was that blessing *no 
good ?" Will any Christian say that our 
Lord’s blessing was “a mockery,’ a 
“meaningless form," “a farce,” because 
of the unconsciousness of the children ? 
We argue then that if Christ could be
stow a blessing—a real spiritual blessing 
—on unconscious infants, in the days of 
His flesh, He can bestow a blessing—a 
real spiritual blessing—on uncon'cious 
in'ants still. And who can say that He 
will not do it, if they are dedicated to him 
in solemn ordimnee by believing parents ?

As the child grows up, it should be 
taught the nature and design of its bap 
rism as a ded cation to God. In every 
scriptural way it should be made to under
stand that God is its proprietor, and has 
supreme claims upon its love and ohed 
ience. A child, thus r s'rue ted with 
meekness and tenderness will soon learn 
the nature and awf-il desert o1 sin, and 
its own lost condi'ion as a sinner. It 
will learn something of the character of 
Jesus ard of his work as a Saviour. 
The heart of that child will go out to the 
Saviour, and it will be a delight to sub 
mit to His yoke which is e’asy, and His 
burden which is light. Instead of re 
maining for years in the ‘far country" to 
be haidened by sin, he will never by bit
ter experience know what it is to wander 
from his Father's house, nor will he re 
member the time when he did not love 
the name of Jesus.

All this is but the carrying out, by 
the help of divine grace, the vows assum 
ed by parents in baptism Well might 
Philip Henry say, “If infant baptism 
were more improved, it would be less dis
puted." ‘if,’ says the saintly Richard 
Baxter, “parents were true to their vows 
in baptism nineteen twentieths of those 
consecrated to God in infancy would grow 
up pious and duti:ul, and when they 
came to mature years, would personally 
assume the vows of their baptism by an 
open profession of tilt ir faith at the table 
of the Ix>rd.”

Christian parents, bring your children 
to Jesus. Give them to Him in the sol
emn consecrating act of baptism. He 
w il receive them and hless them, and 
you, and the whole Church His pro
mise is sure, and His covenant stands

Woodstock, Ont.

REV. J S LYONS, D. !>., IN CHRISTIAN 
OBSERVER.

It has been my privilege to hear some 
of the most prominent preachers in Scot
land and a few words about them may 
not be amiss. Prof George Adam Smith, 
of Glasgow, fillvd the pulpit of Free St. 
George in Edinburgh during the absence 
of Mr. Black in the Vnited States That
is, he fihed Mr. Black’s portion of the 
pulpit, for lie is only a co-pastor with 
Dr Whyte. The lat er is probably the 
most effective and popular preacher in 
Scotland, lie is well advanced in

During a recent visit to Ireland I had 
to observe some featuresopportunity

of the Irish Presbyterian < hurch 
well-equipped and vigorous body, 
great rallying point is Belfast I attended 
a meeting of the Belfast Presbytery while 
the guest of Rev. Samuel Thompson, one 
ol the most genial and efficient ministers 
in Belfast. The business of the Presby
tery was conducted with great earnest
ness, and was filled with the sparkle and 
humor which mark the sons of Erin

but preaches with great power still With 
these unusually able men, xvith styles as 
different as their names, Free St. George 
is probably the best furnished church in 
the matter of preaching to be found in 
the world.

Its

But 'o come back to Prof. Smith. It 
was an unusual mingling of pleasure and 
pain to hear him preach. It is instructive 
and highly entertaining to hear a man of 
such signal ability speak upon a subject 
which has received his best thought for 
years, but it is distressing to see such 
exceptional talents devoted to the perilous 
task of trying to prove that the less in 
spired the Scriptures are the better oil" xxe 
are. It is a dismal and inverted kind of 
login which attempts to persuade us that 
the less we have the more we possess 

1 heard him preach two sermons, or I 
should say I heard him read two very 
carefully prepared lectures. One was 
babied upon the words of Eph. 1 : 7, “The 
Forgiveness of Sins," and was an attempt 
to ansxver the question, “What is forgive
ness ? ” He commenced by giving a 
very interesting and effective statement 
of the sense of sin its universality, etc. 
But the main part of the sermon was a 
very emphatic statement that the great 
element in forgiveness is God’s nexv con 
fidence or faith in man." He said God 
believes man will forsake his sin and turn 
to him. So he gives man a new oppor
tunity and constantly cheers him witli the 
declaration of the divine confidence in him 
and in his final victory over sin. * * *

The second sermon was from the text, 
Psalm 19 : 8 : 4 The commandment of the 
Lord is pure " His subject xvas, “The 
Purifying Influence of the Wo d of God ” 
It was a lecture of great earnestness and 
ingenuity, iji which he discarded the usual 
treatment of the purifying efiects wiought 
by God s word on nati ns, laws, com 
merce, individuals, etc., and traced the 
effect of the gradual unfolding ol divine 
truth, by a progressive revelation, upon 
the religious conceptions and morals of 
the Jews, and afterwards upon the gentile 
world. This afforded him a fine oppor 
tunity to state his views concerning the 
low state of religious life of the early 
Jexvs It must he said in his behalf that 
he is candid, and is not afraid to say xvhat 
he believes. He is a polished and effect 
ive speaker, and evidently has a strong 
hold on the confidence and affection of the 
Scotch people. But I was neither xvarmed 
nor fed by either sermon.

The sermon by Dr Alexander Whyte, 
on “The Rich Man and Lazarus,’ heard 
in the same church, was of a very different 
kind. It was a most fearless and affect 
ionate presentation of that xvonderful 
passage in Luke 16 It reached the in
nermost soul, and xvhen the great con
gregation passed silently out of the church, 
they were not praising some finely spun

wherever found.

Sparks From Other Anvils.
The Interior : To be above suspicion 

ought to mean not only that one is too pure 
to suspected by his brother, hut alto that 
he is too pure to be suspicious of his bro
ther.

United Presbyterian : If you are fulfilling 
the in w commandment, “Love one another, 
a- I h.ixe lovid you," do you think that you 
wou’d have repeated that damaging rumor 
a hoir your fe low church-member, at least 
without more certain evidence of its truth
fulness ?

Chiistian Observer : In a word, Calvin- 
inn will bring the sense of God into civic 
life, and keep it regnant there. Oi , this 
wdl cause rulers to fear God and to iule in 
righteousness. And if the people have the 
same sense of God in their lives that Calvin 
inn teaches, thty will be better citizens and 
exhibit righteousness in all the duties laid 
U|»on them.

Canadian Baptist : It is legitimate to ac
cept gratefully a word of appreciation where 
a scrnvn has done good, but to think all the 

se'f-rxaltation in presenting truth 
about God and death and j idgment and 
heaven and hell mu*', in the end, eat as a 
canker into the very vitals of the inner life.

Herald and Presbyter: When Jesus 
Christ came to u«, telling us of heaven, sal- 
vat ion and the way of eternal life, he made 
it all so plain that unbelief is sin and rt jee- 
lion is death. We do know, and we do an
oure our hearts before him. We are confi
dent for ourselves and fur others who be
lieve in Jesus Christ that death is the gain 
which comes in going into the eternal pre
sence of he Lord.

Lutheran Observer: The first duty of 
p .rents is character building In effect the 
Lord says at the birth of each babe : “Take 
tin» child and nurse it for me, and I will 
give thee thy wages." It is given not merely 
to be fed and cared for physically, and re- 
lurned, sale from b-xfily harm, as Modes' 
mother was to render her charge to Phara. ill’s 
d uehter ; but it is to be kept and trained 
for God, to he useful in his Service and fit 
I r place in the heavenly home as his child. 
Fundamental to all such training is a char
acter in those who are to do the training 
which will command resjiect, which can be 
honored, and which emphasize* and gives 
force to every precept by living 11, and show
ing that it is not only pracuc. I, but that U ig 
really believed in.

time ol
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The publishers tell us that the Colonie» 

have not done well by this seriel, which 
either that we do not take much in-

DR CUYLER ON REVIVALS
For some time there has been discussion njeans 

upon the need of revival in the Church, We jn , ehel|, literature, or the book»
mean the Church universal, not any p.irtrcui- ^ no( |Ken wcll plarcd and vigorously
ar section of it. For the most part the hed in the co|onial market,
discussion has taken a pessimistic turn, anil ^ ^ ^ iarjes jn qua|i,yj and it is not nece»-
has dwelt upon the small returns for the for (>nc (>ersi,n ,0 huy eveiy number ;
great amount of labor expended every year. ^ ^ 5uffi[j(.nt varic,y to,ui, a|| tastes,
If there has been a decrease in any depart. ^ ea<,h can make hjs own ,e|ection. The 
ment, this has been pointed out, and reasons ,nay fi„d help in all these volumes,îssaff ""“î S 6»‘he falling off have been given from ..neci.ll* i„ the live, of J..hn Knox.

CLUBS el Five, et same time 8 00 every standpoint imaginable. Th-nnas Carlyle, Norman McLeod, Thomas
uHkHW ” 2?llBXtuWtoherWit'oSyïny^ In lht' ".ultilude < f this depressing talk Cna|mers ,he Koines, David Livingstone, 
uK on label. . dlwon there has come to us < ne « lea» voice, and it etc There is nothing more profitable for a
iinuancc!*andlwit,h it? payment «f armu-apen. points the way to better things. I he minister’s address to young people than a
aendhtheOldn.Taffi£U * ** * * venerable Dr. Cuylvr, wh<» speaks, in a brief vivid sketch of a great man’s career.

SamnlccopioH wilt upon HitplicaiIon. recent number of The Evanecliit, tells us with its struggles and triumph.lerflLrS w.bti“TÙrDS.n,o»P»ïïSr ,hat wc have been ,,reaching too much to It is not so long since Henry Drummond
«B!*». Christians, and have nol dwelt sufficiently passed away from us His memory is still

upon ,he sinfulness of sin in the sigh, of fresh and sweet He
«aafisas God Now Dr. Cuyle, has been one of the V^ m.rufsi.tw hi, Christian life in many

Latter*Hhouid be addrewod: most successful of the minsters Oi t-niisi p,rms, as an earnest student, a traveller, an
He has ever recognized himself as l>u> a eX|(()gjtor nf science, a faithful Christian 
minister, doing his M ister’s bidding. W(,iker ; and at last a brave patient sufferer. 
Humbly, yet with the utmost confidence, as Those who have read his life by Dr. George 
one who knew he had a message, he has a. Smith may still find additional informa 
spoken to men, and he has spoken with tion in this smaller book ; and ihose who 
effect. Looking back now, and searching have not access to the larger woik nil find

j, ™ £. h.; tss.

— - •»: -sr S£ttAtol25SffS5every face we meet nowadays. Kvery sec- soucht to COnct al God’s eternal hatted of sin. w |come y 
ond man is thinking of how he may give -phere is, at the present time, a strong 
pleasure to another, and the kindly thought movement to awaken Christians to a sense 
is reflected in his face. If this spirit could 0f their personal responsibility for the main- 
be perpetuated, and held within proper re- tvnance of the work in Christ's Kingdom, 
strain!, we should have a foretaste ol the The effort of The Forward Movement Is di 
millenium. As it is the wave of goodwill is reeled mainly to the upbuilding of the 
of such brief duration, and is so immediate- Christians. In this way it is hoped to arôme 
ly succeeded by a chilling depression, that an interest in the unconverted, and to lead 
we take it as something abnormal, and do to |*ersonal work among them. Hut, Dr. 
not dieam of following out the plans made Cuyler -ays, there is nothing that so 
during the temporary aberration of the thoroughly awakens comatose Christians as 
Christmas season. We deem it sufficient to the sight of the conversion of sinners Is he 
answer—“Oh that was during the Christmas right, and is ihis the cause of the slow pro- 
season”—when reminded of some promise gress of this great and good movement ? It 
made about that time. We are not respon- |s Worth an inquiry, 
sible for what was promised under the ex
citement of that time !

And yet it is at this season that our better 
self comes uppermost. There is more of the
real man shown during the first three weeks mous Scots series and we have much plca-
of December than in ary other period of the sure in doing so again, especially in connec
ter. Charles Dickens was right when he tion with the name of Drummond. (Henry
told us in his own inimitable way, that even Drummond by James V. Simpson. Ldin-
the hardened crust that held the heart down, burgh:—Oliphant, Anderson and Ferrier,
was not proof against the expansion caused i 6 ) If there was less fiction read and
by the temperature of the Chnstm is
The true self, the se’f that years of the abuse much better for the indivi lual and the 
of our better nature has barred away from the munity. These publishers have shown con- 
bes* of men, comes stealing out now. We 
do not mind, in fact we enjoy it, so long as
the real self is not seen by others. There to make Scotland great and influe itial. 
are hundreds of men with whom you rub There are about forty volumes in the series and in the early summer Mrs. G forth will
shoulders, and whom you consider among now, and they can begot at about fifty cents go back to the work in Honan. There is a
the hardest in the business world, who are a volume; that is for twenty dollars a young fitness in the return of the male missionaries, 
doing good by stealth these days. Think man can have a large library of Scottish bio- just as soon as the wav is clear ; and when 
well of the men you are meeting. If you g-aphy. Those who through their ancestors it w.is announced that Dr Me» zies was to 
see an unusual light in their eyes, do not sit or directly trace their origin to Scotland go back in the early autumn, it was felt to
it down to the fact that they have made an should take an interest in these biographies, be right. But it is hard for the women, the
extra good bargain. Look closely, and you Many of the men who appear in this por- mothers who have seen threatening hands 
will see something of the belter self of the trait gallery are of interest and importance raised to destroy their little ones, to return 

You will see in him what Christ sees from the standpoint of the larger life ol hu- to « ha: people again. When they go the
p'e Knox, Carlyle, Hume hearts of many a mother will go out in sym

pathy towards them, and many prayers will 
for their protection, and the protection 

of their babes in that strange land.
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THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE.

>
out by Dr. Warden,The statements «1 

telling the exact million of the Church 
ive the effect of stirring 
sense of the situation.

I
funds, will sureb 
up the people 
We keep tl < 
merchant w

ich in the position of the 
his business on borrow-

We have money in the bank,ed capital.
but will not draw it to run our business. We 
get a paltry three per cent, for the few dol
lars we have there, and we pay ten and 
twelve ner cent, for money to run our busi- 

How long would the merchant holdness.
out who ran his business in that fashion. We 
force our treasurer to arrange with the banks 
f ir an advance every year. We tie his hands 
by delaying, for the most paltry reasons, our 
returns, and the cost, all told, will not be far 
short of the percentage we have named. 
Had we not one of the best financiers in 
Canada managing the Church funds the re
sult would be a still greater crippling of the 
work we have undertaken. Let every church 
treasurer make his returns pr mptly on the 
fir>t ol each month, and the working force of 
the church would be immensely increased.

ANOTHER "FAriOUS SCOT.’’
We have often called attention to the fa-

go. id biography we believe it would beseason, more

Dr. Menzi > has returned »o Honan ; Mr.siderable enterprise in issuing a series deal
ing with the lives of men who have helped Goforth is on his way there ; Mrs. Menzies

expects to join her hu-band in a ft w months,

man.
all the time ; what you have never susi*cted manity ; for 
had a home there ; and what, if it were only and others, 
developed, would make this hard man to be man thought are represented: Theology, 
t awn greatly beloved. Science, Art, Literature a ml Politics.

In this series all >ides ol hull

#

L
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Literary Notes.ALEXANDER KENNEDY. THE NEW ERSKINE CHURCH.

Ppigfl srlpiaÊF ÊSSÊsÊb.mon, Ontario, contributed by Margaret limestone. The mai ment as regards its m1D, and
Johnston Mernll, a Canadian now resident architectural style was (Inthie in its charae- c|a, ;„ers The eili'or has done her 
m Asheville. North Carolina.] ter and the eff et produced is very pleasing k W‘M and the |iuhli,hers have produced

One of our greatest writers has said “F.vil cye The building is seventy feet in h, J ,„,re
often stops short of itself and dies with the length and rifty in width, outside measure- • ' . . u ph
doer of it. but good never dies.” ment. Entrances have been placed on the '«'• "m™ I uksiht, by John Edgar

Those of us who were privileged to know ea„ anl| we„ t,nda and from these entrances 1,11 adyen. B. V, l"ronto . Fleming, Reve t 
Rev. Alexander Kennedy will at once feel stairs lead to the basement and the nailery Company, Jt.oo net. 
the application of these words in his case. as we|| as lo fov. body of the church. The w,l| m*nv re !(1^r,« mide UP“ 11 ls. * * 
In the hearts of those to whom he ministered gallery, which is circular in shape and which (jJ kh r meditations or dev vt mal
there yet remains an appreciation of him extends around three sides of the building, »*«<*'« filtedkto ‘‘minister to the deeper 
which time can never lessen. w.ll accommodate 22S people, and the body ,,‘^f'hoseK who'n ih'*

He was horn at Dalricket Mill, Ayrshire. ()f the churrh or ground floor, 4»S. making publishers have g^ven the beautiful though. 
Scotland, May 12, 1804 Upon his ordtna- » total seating accommodation . f 650. The of the author a fine setting ; and the book 
tion in 1835, he went iinmedately to woodwork of the interier is finished in helio- will make an attractive holiday gift.
Trinidad as a missionary, spending about trope and the ceilings and w- Is have what Blackwood's Magazine for December 
fourteen years there ; afterward removing to js technically known as a sand finish. The presents a large list of excellent articles. 
Canada where he received four calls. He nature of the finish and the numerous larve Canadian readers will find the following full 
accepted one which probably involved more windows make the church bright Dull of interest : “Byron, 1816 1824,” bv G. S. 
labor than any of the others, and held fewer colors have been tabooed and the building Street ; “Camping on Lake Winnipeg”, hy G

committee has planned successfully to hive II an hut ry Williams ; and “l.t Hung Chang, 
charge was in Pickering township, Ontario the church well lighted and cheetful in ap- by Alex. Michie. There are several chap- 
County, Ontario. It included two district plannee. A be utilul stained glass window tersof ‘The West cot es." a continued serial, 
churches and congregations, one at Dunbar- was placed in the west end of the church, hy A T Qtiiller-C'ouch, Poetry an I “Mu-ings 
ton and one at Pickering village, or, as it It w is given hy Mrs. Roberts n, 190 Con without M thod”—ill making a most read 
was then called Duffin’s Cretk. cession street, in memory of her hush *nd, able number of this favorite periodical. Deo*

By his natural ah lity and extensive the late Wm Robertson, who died on Aug. nard Scott Publication Co., New York,
scholarship he was eminently qualified to njoo. The figure represented is that of Circumstance, hy S Weir Mitchell, 
undertake a charge in a large city ; but he M0ses. Dr. Mi knell’s m w t o k is very
realized the ureater need of the country The cost of the church, according to the “|)r. Nrth and Hi Friend-,* hav ng the
people, and ministered to them until old age contractor’s estimates, was $9,000, but this same charm ol style, hut with decidedly
ar.1 failing health compelled him to retire. did not include the < xpense of providing more of a plot. It is not, however, a book

After his wife’s death he resided in Well- seats, lighting, etc., which will bring the total that tempts one to read quckly for the sake 
and, Ontario, with his nephew,T D. Cowper, cost up to $10,000 at least. The Sunday of the story. The chitf chirm is in the 
at whose home he died in January, 1892. school has undertaken to raise $500 to go conversations, which though at times almost

intellectual power, towards the cost of the lighting. The too intellectual to he true to life are very
original and unique. While essentially ote Indies’ Aid will furnish the vestry and pay full of interest. “On a hilltop of an island
of the most loyal of Presbyterians, he held for the matting for the aisles and for the car- endeared to me hy many memories, the 
01 t a friendly helping hand to other s»ruggl- pet jor the choir-loft and pulpit. The con- ocean wind has permanently bent pine, fir 
ing denominations. His heart was large grenat ion expects that it will pay off all but and spruce. Here and there a single tree 
enough to enfold all grades and conditions $3,000 or $4,000 wiihin the course of two remains upright,—staunchly refusing to
of humanity. or three years. record the effect of circumst ince on char-

Perhaps the strongest point of his ministry The energetic building committee, to acter.” This is Dr. Mitchell’s text. The 
consisted in his ability to thoroughly interest which the arrangemen s for the erection < f characters all live and move, and some of 
so many persons, old and young, in his Bible foe church were entrusted and which has them are very drlightlul to meet. Of these 
classes. Conducting these clashes as he did, performed its responsible duties so satisfac- are the sisters Maigaret Swanwick and Mary 
involved an amount of work, the very con- torily, is composed of Georre Rochester, Fain home, and also the sisters, the Misses 
templation of which would have made a less Archibald Andrew, George Dagleish, sr, Maikham, who are the most charming of old 
energetic man shudder. In addition to an James IDxter, John Stewart, E. F. Drake fashioned maiden ladies ; while even the 
exhaustive exposition of the lessons he re- and Al« xander Younger. adventuress, Mrs. Hunter, has the redeeming
quired his pupils to write essays upon Not a little of the credit for the remark- feature of almost mother love for her worth-
religious or current topics. These he correct- able upbuilding of the congregation of this less half brother. This is a book distinctly 
ed and upon the blank page wrote whatever church should he given to Rev A. E. Mitch- worth reading. The Copp Clark Company, 
criticism or commendation the articles

This little volume

Thisattractions for an ambitious man.

similar to

He was a man of vast

ell, the popular pastor. Since he came to Toronto, 
merited. Many received from him their Ottawa he has devoted his time and energy 
fir«t encouragement in the line of literature. to foe work |ajd upon him, and the result of 

Had he chosen a la ger field of work, his labors has been made manifest in the 
doubtless he would have been the mostI The prohibition question is being tossed 

growth of the congregation and in the build- back and forth between the political parties, 
widely known of the Presbyterian clergy ol jng of the church. Rev. Mr. Mitchell is de- and each handles it as if it were an exceed-
Canada. As it is he holds a place in the ,rtVedly beloved by his people for he has jng|y hot ball just off the bat. The ques-
hearts of his former pupils which, probably, ,h„wn in no unmistakeable manner how ,mn js one lhat has come within the range
no other holds who has been so long remov close theit interests lie to hi. heart. ;f ractical „!,„„, ,„d must he dealt with
ed from earth His home relations were . 1 . * . __ideal, and h„ , astot.l life was a literal fuh ------------- ---------- ,n somc adetlua,e 11
filling of Christ's law of love. For such as Marietta A Maid or Venice, hy Marion a! 1 most un,ormna"-' . .fhe
he there is no death. Even in this world Crawfo,d. This very pretty story » purely *''“J*0"* "® not <ar °?* and
he lives on in Ihe memory of those to whom „ m inlic ,he sr,,nt. being laid in Italy in the doubtedly be one ol the bones of contention
he imparted instruction. fifteenth century The heroine is Ihe dauuh- between the parties. It will, we fear, be

Hi* pupils are scattered over many parts (ef n| a K,ass.maki-r, ind the story, which is thrown into the slough of party politics, and
ol the United States as well as Canada. |im[>|e jn plpl| lcl|, Df her love for her may become the issue upon which the late
Wherever they meet they speak of him with falhe,’, apprentice. Marietta is intended to 0f the Government shall hang. Prohibition
the same reverential love as of old. Truly mlrry onc Qf the nobility, as “the council wj|i nevcr be settled in that way. A law,
•he*.!» many children, rise up and call him had declared that patrician, of Venice might .,rohibitinK the manufacture and sale of in-
blessed- marry the daughters of glass workers without lolicating hquor may be placed on the Sta-

---------- ---, „ affecting their own rank or that of their chib ,ute book, Uut it will never be enforced till
The holiday cards and calendars of dren." I he story is well told and ends hap- moral stio„ i, lifted out of the

Messrs E P Dutton & Co., ol New York, pily, and will therefore prove an excellent 1 8 H . . . ..... ,are original in design, beautiful in execution, holiday hook. The Copp Clark Company, ‘llCla0, “d
and at pfrkbi to suit all darns tif buyers. Toronto. * statesmanlike aanattia

à
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' I don’t think you exactly understand,

“No, perhaps I d-m't. Good by, Eva. 
Come over to morrow.”—S S. 'Vîmes.

>3K>3 ?

■JThe Inglenook.
How The flistletoe Comes To Be.

The story of how the mistletoe gets on the 
trees is a most interesting one Covering 
tli«* mistletoe twigs are pearly white berries. 
These come in the winter season, when food 
is comparatively scarce, and hence some of 
our birds eat them freely. Now when a 
robin eats a cherry he swallows simply the 
meat and flips the stone away. The seed of 
the mistletoe the bird cannot flip. It is 
sticky and holds to his bill His only re
source is to wipe it off, and he does so, leav
ing it sticking to the branches of the tree on 
which he is silting at the time. This seed 
sprouts after a time, and not finding earth— 
which indeed its ancestral habit has made it 
cease wanting—it sinks its roots into the 
bark of the tree and hunts there for the 
pipes that carry the sap- Now the sap in 
the bark is the very richest in the tree, far 
richer than that in the wood, and the mistle
toe gets from us host the choicest of food. 
W.ih a strange foresight it does not throw 
its leaves away, as do most parasites, hut 
kt e, s ihem to use in winter, when the tree 
is leafless.

How Eva Got Ready for Christmas.

BY HARRIET BAILLY U ARK.

“Oh ! it i n’t a I» ither to nv," said Eva en
thusiastic -lly. “Why. don’t you know it's 
Je-uV birthday ? And we can't send pre
sents up to him, and so J inies, and poor 
Tim, and Be1 tie”—

“The washerwoman !” said i.ucile under 
her breath.
“Yes,” said Eva. “She*s so good, and 

works so hard. And she never would have 
a Christmas presort if I didn't give her one. 
And there are Kite, and Jane, and Annie 
Small, and Auntie Case, and—oh! halt a 
dozen more. You see,” said Eva, earnestly. 
“I give the Christ-chdd’s presents to the 
ones I think Jesus would 1-ke to have me 
give them to,—to the people who seem to 
need them the most.”

“Aren’t you going to give a present to your 
own mother ?” asked Lucile severeh.

“Not this year,” sai i Eva, with a smile. 
“Mama understands,—her present goes to 
Fima Brown.”

“Elma Brown !" echoed I.ucile. “That 
gill who u-ed to treat you so meanly ?"

“Yes.” s id Eva soft y, “But her mother 
died last week, and he is ail alone.”

“Does Professor Edwards teach your class 
in Sunda)-scho il yd ? ’ asked I.ucile, chang 
ing the suhj ct.

“Oh, no! He left the city months ago, 
and we have the dearest teacher,—Miss 
Adams. She sh -ws me how to make i 
Christmas gills, and help me in everything.

•AViiat are they going to do at the Sunday 
school this year ?”

“Oh ! haven’t you heard ? Each cla«s h is 
pledged a certain amount <>f money, and 
then each one of our class is to lake a can 
of fruit, Harry’s class takes canned vege
tables, Prof Wilton’s boys take flour, and 
mania’s young I idles give sugar and so on ; 
and then every one his to take a potato, or 
an apple, or an orange, nr a cabbage, to get 
in at the door. Oh, it's the greatest fun.

“I don’t see much fun in it !’’ said I.» cile, 
with a look of digu-t on her pretty tare

“Oh ! but Lucile,” cried Eva, “think of 
the hundreds ol poor people who will get the 
things !”

* Yes, of .course ” said Lucile. “But don’t 
you have any enteriaiumerit or trea fur the 
scholars ?”

“Oh, yes ! We shall have a beautiful 
entertainment,—all about the Chiist child. 
Professor Wilton has charge of it, and the 
singing is lovely. We don't have any neat. 
We don't want it. We have plenty to eat 
at home, I hope.”
“Well, yes ; I hope I do too," said Lucile. 

“But Marie Eiverson's Su dav—cho--l isgoing 
to give out pound b x s of French croons.
1 believe I shall go down there with her. I 
don’t believe in cabbages and potatoes.”

“O Lucile ! But won't you go with me, 
and see how lovely it all is ? ”

“I don't believe I ran, Eva. I don’t like 
crowds and vvgctabl s, ; nd all that. At 
Marie’s church they have smilax and ever
green and holly and . es. The church is 
just a bower cf beauty,” said Lucile, with 
her best Fie.ich air. “And it is so still and 
solemn,—more like Jhristmas, you know, 
than a nui .y crow J with basket i and 
bundles, and all that. And then, I never 
could get enough French bonbons.”

K\a looked dazed for a moment, and then
said helplessly ;

“Eva, Eva ! what are you going to get for 
Christmas ?"

Lucile Arbuckle bou- ded into the room, 
and hugged a slender gul who rose joyfully 
to greet her

“It seems so good to have you come fly 
ing in at any minute, just as you used to !” 
said Eva.

“Doesn’t it?” said Lucile. “Now, what 
do you expect to get for Christinas ?" she 
repeated.

“Really, Lucile, 1 haven’t given a thought 
of Christto that part 

every single spare moment to plan for the 
things I am going to give to everybody.”

“Everybody ! I hope you don’t intend to 
give presents to the whole world.”

“I wish I could,” said Eva earnestly.
“1 think that's silly !" said Lucile frankly. 

“Well, tell me what you are going to give, 
then ”

mas. It has taken

.

“Well.” said Eva, ‘ first there's old James”
Progress at St. Bernard.

The famous pass of St. Bernard is now 
providid with shelters at short intervals, and 
the gowd old dog that used to search for lost 
wayfarers has been superseded by a tele
phone line connected to the “hospice” in 
su li a way that when a traveler calls up the 
“pious monks.” they know the shelter lie is 
at. However the dog, which the wor*d 
would not willingly let die, may still be use
ful if the monks can train him to proceed to 
any shelter to which he is directed. Even 
now the pass is crossed by many persons. 
Kveiy year the “hospital" receives from 
4,000 to 5,000 tourists, 5,000 to 6,000 pil- 
gi mis, and about 15,000 Piedmontese work 
p ople going 
Even m the worst weather six to eight trav
elers visit the hospital.—London Globe.

“Old James ! Is he living yet ? I should 
think he would be too old to woik.”

“Oh ! he is. We have another coachman, 
but papa pays James just the same ; and his 
old sister lives with him, and cooks for him. 
I always give him something. Why, 1 be
lieve he’d cry if I didn’t !”

“Oh, well 1 what would you care if he did? 
Just an old Irish coachman ! I should think 
you would give your presents to somebody 
worth while.

my

1“Why, James is worth while !” said Eva, a 
trifle indignantly. -‘I don't remember when 
we didn’t have James ; he seems just like one 
of our family."

“But then he isn’t, you know,” said Lucile, 
with a provoking Utile laugh.

A little flush crept into Eva’s cheek.
“I wonder why you always look at things 

in such a different way," she said.
“Oh ! because you are foolish, and I have 

common sense," said I.ucile complacently.
“I’m not foolish,” said Eva, with some 

show of spirit.
“I think you are, and Aunt Lois said so,” 

said I.ucile, with another exasperating smile.
“Aunt Lois is mean t-j say such a thing,” 

began Eva. And then she stopped and 
smiled.

Lucile always had been different. What 
was the use of caring ? Aunt Lois was dif
ferent from mama, and, if she had lived 
with her, instead of in her own dear home, 
probably she would have been just like 
Lucile. It was not worth quarreling about, 
anyway.

Well,” she said, “I suppose you won’t like 
some of the others either ; but there’s crazy 
Tim”-

Lucile burst into a merry peal of laughter, 
but covered her face with her handkerchief 
as she saw Eva’s reproachful glance.

“I won’t tell you about the rest, if you aie 
going to laugh at them, because—because— 
it means something to me,” faltered Eva, 
with a trembling voice.

“What does it mean, Eva ? I'm sure I 
can’t imagine. Why, 1 only give presents to 
people I just have to remember, and it’s a 
big bother besides.”

!to Switzerland to seek work.

The Wish-Bone.
Fried 1 and Fred were twins. Whatever 

good thing one had, of course thé other 
mud have, too. At least, so grandpa thought 
as he tu< ke.l an extia wishbone into the 
chicken pie, and so managed to serve one 
to Frieda, and one to Fred.

“What a funny chicken !” laughed Frieda, 
holding up her wishbone.

‘ I didn’t know chickens had two wish
bones !” cried Fred holding tip

“They don't very often,”
“but this one I think must have been

his.
said Frieda.

Never Forget the Note of Thanks.
Be sure to send a note of thanks for a gift 

received at the eailiest possible moment. 
W.ite it before your ardor cools. Make it 
lie.ciy, spontaneous, enthusiastic, 
nvtd not be insincere. Even if you do not 
like the gift you must like the spirit that 
pr mpte.i it. Never defer writing with the 
iT a tlut you will thank the giver in person. 
Y"ii m 1 y do that as well when opportunity 
offers, but do not risk delay. Nothing is 
more discuuiteuus than belated thanks.

You

»

dh
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flaking Others Happy. An Eng'ish traveller once inquired at an

UpsS mmïM ffîüü
The gate was wide open and the court- lo the man who needs it, a kind word to the 

yard was full of prisoners, and the surround- sorrowful, an encouraging expression to the Cooke : “It is surprising how nupractical
ing buildings were old and tottering. I striving—trifles in themselves light as air— some men are.”
asked the chief, whom one of the two or wjn do al |east for the twenty-f >ur hours. Brooke : “Why, how’* that ?”
three listl< ss attendants called for us, why And if you are young, depend upon it, it Cooke : “Well there's Professor Linguist,
the prisoners did not run away, “Oh," he Wl|| tcn when you are old ; and if you are lor example. He spent the best part of his 
replied, “they would be caught and beaten 0|(^t rest assured, it will send you gently and life acquiring fluency in nine or ten different 
again and kept longer Now they will get happily down the stream of time to eternity, languages, and then went and married a 
out soon.” But as I looked at them I saw By the most simple arithmetical sum, look wife who never gives him a chance to get a 
they did not run because they could not. al the result If you send one person, only word in edgeways.”—Tit Bits.
The life was beaten out of them. The one, happily through each day, that is three- Visitor- “What a fine protuberant fore
keepers brought the heavy red cord with a hundred and sixty five in the course of the head your biby has ! Did he get it from
brass hook at the end and trussed up a man year. And supposing you live forty years his father, 
with it to show how the beating was done, 0-,|y afier you commence that course of
and then brought us the stiff rods with medicine, you have mide 14,60c beings
which victims were pounded over the shins happy, at all events for a time, 
and thighs until the beaten spots were 
simply misses of festering rottenness 
There was a room, black, foul, leprous, in 
which the men were fas ened in the stocks.
The Black Hole of Calcutta was scarcely 
less merciful than this.—Frank Leslie's Pup 
ular Monthly.

A Korean Prison.

Fond Mother : “N1 ; he got it from a 
fall down-stairs.”—Chicago News.

“Is she pretty ?” they asked ol the young 
nun who was speaking of his fhncee.

“Well, I don’t want to boast," he replied, 
“but she always gets a seat on the street- 

There are sounds in the sky when the year car..._Ba|timore American, 
grows old,

And the winds of the winter blow—
When night and the moon are clear and cold,

And the stars shine on the snow,
Or wild is the Mast and the bitter sleet 

That beats on the window-pane ;
But blr*t on the frosty hills are the feet 

Of the Christmas-time again.
Chiming sweet when the night wind swells,
Blest is the sound of the Christmas bells !

Christmas Bells,

Olmstead&HurdmanNative Tribes of South Africa#
The native tribes in South Africa are the 

Hottentots, Bushmen, and the various Bintu 
or K-fir tribes. The word Hottentot is a 
loreign term, and the people to whom it is 
applied call themselves “Khoi Khoin,” They are ringing to-night through the Norway
which means “Men of Men." They are ,firs* . , „

„ . , . , . j. _ And across the Swedish fells,yellowish brown m color, under medium And lhp Cuban ,„lm.lr,e dreamily stirs 
height. They generally live m small com- To the sound of those Christmas bells !
munities in kraals or villages, in huts of They ring where the Indian Ganges rolls
wickerwork, covered with reed and grass Its flood through the rice-fields wide ;

They swell the hymns of the Laps and Poles 
To the praise of the Crucified.

Sweeter than tones of the ocean’s shells 
Mingle the chimes of the Christmas bells !

IMPORTERS OF

Diamonds and 
Manufacturing Jewellers !

\ZOl" can entrust ns with the care Y of your watch whether it be 
X an expensive or cheap one: all 

get the same « arc. Till* will give 
yin extended ooiitHciiee in Ur and 
lead to further business.

mats. They practice polygamy, believe in 
ghosts and witchcraft, and have a form ol 
ancestor worship. The Bushmen are pyg
mies, about lour feet in height, and resemble 
the Hottentots in many respects. They are 
a race ol Hunters. The word “Bmtu” 
means ‘ people.” The Bantu vary from 
black to blown in color, and comprise all 
tne Kafir and Zulu tribes of South and Cen 
tral Africa. They have a belief in departed

67 Sparks St„ OttawaPHONE 75.
The Captain Inside.

“Mother,” asked Freddie the other day, 
“did you know there was a little captain in
side of me ? Grandfather asked me what I 

.... .. a .. meant to be when I grew to be a man and I
spirits and spiritual agencies, chiefly evil, t()ld him a so|dier. I m?ant to stand up 
whom they seek to propitiate by sacrifices. „ hold head up and j,mk right
The detection of so-called witchcraft is prac- lhead Then he aaid 1 was two boys, one 
ttccd by a hnst of witch doctors, and is the oulside lnd one inside, and unless the in- 

of great cruelty and injustice. Those lide b Itood straiKht. held up his head 
declared guilty have their property ronfiscat a||d loukcd lhc MRhl wayi j ntver could be 
ed, and are put to death by torture. W vts 
are purchased with cattle, and vary in num
ber according to buying power of purchaser.

HOTi

I GRIDDLEcause

a true soldier at all. The inside hoy has to 
drill the outside one and be the captain.” 
—Sunbeam. CAKESHow to Stand Properly.

Two angry men—“I look upon you, sir, 
as a ratcal." ‘ You are privileged to look 
upon me in any character you desire to as
sume, sir.”

“I read much,” says a middle aged wo
man whose erect, graceful carriage, by-lhe- 
way, is noticeable, “of this, that, and the 
other thing that should be done in order to 
stand properly and improve the figure ; hut 
I never pay any attention to any of the sug- at the bar ?
gestions. I have never done but one thing Witness—N >, sir ; but I have seen him
in this matter, and that is to follow the ad- many times when 1 strongly suspected he 
vice given to me when I was a girl of six- had been at it. 
teen by my grandmother, whose stately 
mein was the admiration of all her friends, 
and which I could not hope to better or

Lawyer—Have you ever seen the prisoner

Returned fighter : “And as I was being 
carried away in the ammunition wagon I—”

:æ.ï»;5 ETi;Tj£sH'3
how useful is this advice. Constantly the 
knees are too much bent. The figure sags 
in consequence, and its lines of e egancc are would have spoken. (
lost. Straighten the knees every time you Maid—It was my day off, marm, if you II 
think of it, and the rest of the figure falls mind I wasn’t obliged to recognise you, 

k naturally in the proper position." you know.—Boston Transteipt.

Makes them light, sweet, 
tender, delicious and 

free from dyspeptic 
qualities.

Mistress—I saw you yesterday down
town ; you probably didn’t see me, or you

▲
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are doing their utmost to restrain this pauperiz
ing tendency, but their work is neutralized, tr 
huge extent, by the iiijudieioiis kindness of men 
and women who are in real earnest in this work 
ot helping the poor, but whose work is not al
ways tempered with judgment. Help a man to 
get up, bill do not lilt his dead weight, and hold 
him up while you feed him.

There is an unusual quietness about the col
lege halls at present. The old order has passed, 
and the new pre 
Christmas holid 
count in the i

784

Ministers and Churches. Montreal.
Rev. W D. Turner declines the call to Rock- 

burn and (ior«.Our Toronto Letter.
The Home Mission fields within the bounds of 

y of Montreal wereThere are, in every Presbytery, 
bers who are specially interested ii 
work, just as there are those whose

the Presbylen 
Rev. Mr. Crui

reported on by 
ekshank and all are fully manned 

and work is being satisfactorily done.
has been

, some mem-
ex angvlistic

effort
is given, perhaps unconsciously, to the building 
up of Christians. In some ol the Presbyteries 
around Toronto certain of those* whose sym
pathies run toward the gathering in of the lost, 
and to the proclamation of evangelical truth 
have quietly banded 
agreed to give a certain portion of 
special evangelistic work during the | 
winter. The work has gone on very q 
and there are not many who know of the 
of this cooperative work for the saving 
That it will make itself felt in the spiritual life of 
every community where this work is carried on, 

ndouhtedly be seen. That there are men 
who, though burdened with the work of a large 
and exacting congregation, find time to take 
part with their brethren in this extra-tongrega- 
tional work, says much lor the spirit by which 
these men are animated. And yet, it was but 
yesterday that we heard the old fling that the 
ministers, to a man, were in the work for what 
they could get 

The Miniate
promoting ol City 
iquiring about the

l)r. James Rari l «y 
ieer of the Uni

appointed n.t di- 
tod Stales marine service, 

with headquarters in Montreal. Dr. Barclay is 
a son of the Rev. Dr. Barclay, of St. Paul's 

duated with de

scribes examinations before the 
And these examinations

final 1estimate of the year's work. 
The m in who has an urgent call to come home 
about the middle of December, now writes home 

that he is busy, and thaï 
Christmas eve. It is noticeable that the 

calls ol this nature are less frequent than the 
years ago. 
at, and th

Presbyterian Chun h, and gra 
tinction at McGill and Kdiuhuthemselves together, 

if their tir Dr. Scrimger reported to last meeting of 
Montreal Presbytery that the congregation of 
St. Mark's Church agreed to union w i 
Nazareth Street Mission, on the following

properties hr sold and pro- 
0 the erection ot a new

t he will see thempresent
quietly.

>
isof souls. The demand lor themwere some

ditions : That both 
ceeds be devoted to 
church on a new site, and that the work be car
ried on under the care of Crescent Street Church 
to contribute $<>50 a year to the mission.

e production has fallen off 
proportionately. Perhaps it is better so. The 
new order is an improvement.

not so grea
•ry 
I uw il

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. John McXichol, of Ottawa, has seen 

preaching in Knox church, Cornwall.
The induction of Rev. Mr. Mercer at Cold- 

water will take place in January, should he 
accept.

At the communion services at Rurnstown on 
the 8th inst, nine new members were added to 
the roll.

larp Presbyterians will hold a concert in the 
Orange hall of that village on the evening of 
Dec. 27. A good programme will he provided.

A number of the young 
Lang ill's congregation, Ma 
helping him to get liomr

Rev. Donald MacVicar, B. D., has sent in his 
resignation of Victoria church, Montreal. He 
expressed tin- wish to be relieved on the 31st ult. 
His resignation was due to the impossibility of 
building up and maintaining a self-supporting 
charge in Victoriatown. owing to the removal of 
families from that section ol the vity on account 
of thv changed conditions of the place brought 
about by the erection of the new abattoir, hay 
sheds, I.ulway sidings, etc.

At Montreal Presbytery, Rev. F. M. De 
M. A., gave the report of the foreign mi 
committee. The Chinese work is going 
isfactorily. There is an increase of hot I 
ers and scholars

n,
of

rial Association has taken a hand 
mission work. They 
work of the defunct 

Presbyterian Union. This body, during its brief 
life, divided the City into districts and advised 
that individual congregations be made respon
sible for the* religious xvoik within a certain 
limit. The Ministerial Assoeiation is of the 
opinion that some useful suggestions may be ob
tained from a study of these old lines. If the 
ohjevt be to make each congregation res| 
tor the woik within certain limits, res| 
financially as well as for the work that is 
done, it is to be hoped that object will not he 
attained. How can it he expected that Bloor 

and St. Paul's congregation, 
each become responsible for 

within the limits at

in the Chinese schools, hut 
more volunteer teachers are needed in both 
Sabbath and week-day schools. One China- 

baptized by the Rev. Dr. McWi liams 
in Knox Church and received into the fellowship 
of tin* Churi'h as a member.

nun of Rev. P. F. 
rt in town, have been 

his supply of wood last i
10nsi hie 
nuisible Rev. A. Graham, B. A., was sufficiently re

covered from his recent illness to take chaige of 
his pulpit last Sunday morning. Rcv.J.U. 
Tanner preached at the evening service.

A?" T.hanksKiving Day services were conduct
ed by Rev. h. J Shaw at White Lake in the 
morning, and at Rurnstown in the afternoon.
the thank offering was for the benefit of mis
sions and amounted to $bi.oo.

At the recent meeting of Montreal Presbvtery 
reports were read front several important com
mittees. Mr. Heine reported that the various 
French Mission fields were efficiently worked by 
a staff of earnest missionaries and teachers. 
The llalian mission in the vity was also in a 
flourishing condition and had greatly improved 
of late. In reporting from the Presbytery’» 
Augmentation committee Rev. D. W. Morrison 
spoke of the inefficient state of this fund, and 
iroved that “In view of the fact that the aug
mentation fund, which has never been adequate 
to meet the demands made upon it, and of late 

because of the rapid development of our 
work, its insuffii iency has reached a 

1 on many 
necessary 

taking into ac- 
lias rendered to 

vital relation which it bear* 
to the continued successful prosecution of the 

earnestly corn
ai consideration

st. congregation, 
for example, shall 
the mission work to he done 
their doors. The first-named is financially able 
to support ten workers where the second iould 
suppoit one. The first-named has no mission to 
do within the natural boundaries of its congrega
tion ; the oilier has at least half of its work in 
what might he termed City mission work If 
the financial support is to come from a central 
fund to which each 
according to its ability, 
gâtions shall be made 
sight of the work within t 
scheme is workable, amt should succeed.

On Tuesday of this week the Rev. Thos. R. 
Robinson, B. A.
Mark's con

1

I
The death i, announml of Rev. Uhuflel 

lly.le, minister ol the Covenanter', vhureh, 
Hrodie. tier-eased was the life of his 
tion, always cheerful and I 
to help 
widow

1

cong re
ïamty and every ready 

• anyone in need of his assistance. A 
and family of nine children survive

of W. f, M. S. was held

t
congregation shall conti ibute 

and the several congre-
The monthly meeting

at the home of the President. Mrs. J. McFarlane, 
Martmtown, on 1 nesday of last w eek. Although 
the weather was very unfavorable there was a 
good attendance. The Thankoffering envelopes 
were opened and contributions amounted to $15.

1 he U oman s Foreign Missionary society of 
Larp church at its annual meeting* elected*the 
it-ilowintf uflivers : M-, H. M u-doug .ll, ,,n 
dent; .Mrs A. Andrews and Mrs. MacGillivr 
vice-presidents ; Miss K. F. Wilson, secretary ; 
Mrs. A. Andrews, treasurer. The société raised 
$•*•* during the year and sent a box valued at 
927 to Portage la Prairie industrial school.

ing of the Presbytery of Brock ville was 
10th inst. in Morridiurg. There was a 

small attendance of members and outside of the 
usual routine there wras no business of any con
sequence lor consideration. In the evening a 
conference was held in the church, on the 
schemes of the church, which was well attended. 
Addresses were

ponsihle for the over- 
he limit assigned, the

church
point that at once presses very severely 
augmented charges, and hinders the 1 

fostering care, 
rvice it

1, was inducted as pastor of St. 
gregation. The work before him is 

most exacting. It will demand all his energies, 
and will sorely tax his strength. Two good 

trained lor the work, could be of gr 
Call them what v

extension of its
count also the great se 
the Church and the

fillwomen,
service in this connection, 
will,— Deaconesses, Rihle-women, 

other name, but let them be 1 
and then let them be sup| 

and assigned

Church s work, the 
mends the scheme to

presbytery 
• the speci

ol the congregations and sessions within the 
bounds with a view to increased liberality in its 
support,"

Visitors,* or
properly 
d by the city 

fields where

rd!

gregations,
t tere is work for them by a central committee, 
to which as well as to the congregation within 
whose bounds, they labor, they shall submit 
monthly report*. There are many Christian 
women who would gladly lake up work of this 
kind, and who would do it well, if only the 
Church would engage them. Is it not time we 
heard the call for this kind of worker !

ho bZ

The following resolution on the death of Mr. 
Colin McArthur was unanimously adopted by 
Montreal

held on
Presbytery!

place on record its sense? 
which the Church and the whole community 
have sustained in the death of Mr. Colin Mc
Arthur, who was for ma 
this court as the rep 
St Paul'* Church. His qi 
interest in all wise plans for i

The presbytery desires 
of the great loss

iny years a member of 
•illative of the session of„ K'v.-n by Rev. l)r. Smart,

Pres,-eut Rev John MeDotigall, Speneerville ; 
Kev. Mr. McArthur, of Cardinal, and Rev. R. 
Laird, ot Rrockville.

Almost ev e 
with an appea 
asked to subscribe

the man downtown is met 
ip the destitute. Now he is 
for a consumptive Hospital, 

now tor a Home for the aged, now for some 
destitute family, now for some scheme to reach 
the fallen through generous treatment of them, 
and so the endless

uiet, unostentatious 
ing the com

fort of suffering humanity in the hospitals of the 
city, especially the Protestant Hospita 
Insine, his services and gills ns a member of the 
college board, his cheerful generosity in the 
support of weaker congregations ol the city and 
his many benefactions where no eye but the 
Master's saw him have endeared his memory to 
many. Also t lie following: “The Presbytery 
o1* Montreal lias learned with Jeep regret of the 
sudden and unexpected death of Mr. John Hvrdt, 
ol St. John's Church, of this city, and desires to 
put on lecord the loss sustained by the 1 ause of 
French evangelization in this province. Mr.

prominently identified with our 
lor many yeais, being a member of 

Evangelization, a member 
Ol" the presbytery's committee on French work 
and a representative cider of the congregation. 
The presbytery hereby expresses its sympathy 
with the pastor and congregation ol St John* 
Church, as well a* the member* of the sorrow* 
ing family. '

The Bradford Witness nays ; Mr. Se'by of 
1 or onto, who is at present conductm • a -inging 
class in the Scotch Settlement, again favored 
the Presbyterian congregation w.1.1 ni» pres
ence m the choir on Sunday evening, and sing- 
mg in splendid voice, a solo entitled. “Ba* ylon." 
We could wish that every congregation in the 
land could have the services of Mr. Selby n the 
teaching of a class in sinking and church 
music H • his r-re gii't* n tint dir* ton and 
knows Presbyterian music ‘ like a book."

procession comes and goes 
till the busy man of affairs is tempted to give 
orders that "he is not at home to any more call
er*. The last appeal is for cast-off clothes. 
These are forwarded to a centre mission where 
the poor of the City and those who come into 
the City, resort, and get a good breakfast on 
Sunday morning, listen perforce to an earne-t 
Gospel address, and carry away some of the 
clothing sent in during the week. Unfortunate
ly the tendency of this treatment is to pauperize 
the recipent. The worthy poor will not come up 
to receive it, the unworthy push them aside, if 
they do. To give without asking anything in 
return is nevei wise. That is a sweeping asser
tion, but it is the yninmious opinio 1 of those 
who have «pent years in the study ol the pauper 
problem. There are those iu out own City who

Herdt was 
French work 
t ie Bo ird itl FrenchAt the 11st meeting of Montreal Presbytery 

R- v. Join Mi C trier, who has had charge ol J e 
mission work among the Jews, asked that tin- 
work be carried on by the Presbytery in tie 
fu'u e. It was agreed to leave thé matter in 
the hands of the F. M. C. to reportât next

à
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for twenty years without finding the slightest The call from Burlington to Rev. D. Anderson,
foundation for any ol them. Dr. Fletcher illus- of Milverton, has been sustained, and his induc
trated his talk with collections of local insects tion has been fixed for the 22nd Dec. The
and British Columbian trees and flowers ; and stipend promised is $800, with lour weeks holi-
also exhibited some paintings of flowers done by days, 

ng farmer in Manitoba who had 
rtistiv training, 
true to nature.

785
Ottawa.

Presbytery 
1 the first Tu

The Ottawa f 
street church on 

The

church, Rev. 
new members were rec

will meet in Bank 
esday in January.

quarterly communion service was ob
last Sunday morning in St. Andrew's 

Dr. Herridge officiating. Nine

ning services of the new Krskins 
be continued next Sunday. Rev. A.

church will
preach in the morning and Rev. D. M. Ramsay 
of Knox church in the evening.

Rev. Dr. Moore attended a meeting 
Appleton W. F. M. S. and gave an address 
missions, in which lie explained the method* 
employed by Foreign Missions board in its 
work. Mrs. Andrew Wilson was elected presi-

never had 
but whose work was beau- Rev. Dr. Johnston, of St. Andrew ’s. London, 

and Rev. Alex. Esler, of Cooke's, Toronto, ex
changed pulpits last Sunday. Dr. Johnston ad- 

■ audience iThe Woman s Foreign Missionary 
St. Pauls church elected the follow 

t President,
Is, Mrs. W. D. Armstrong 
Recording secretary, Miss 

secretary, Mrs. J. 
R. Brown

The ope 
will

Society of dressed a large 

Mr,

n Massey Hall onchurch
A. Cameron of the First Baptist

officers Sunday afternoon.
at its annual meeting 
burn ; Vice-president 
and Mrs. üallaher ; I 
Cummings ; Corresponding
Mc.Xabh ; Treasurer, Mrs. R. Brown ; Super- niem 
intendant of “Tidings.", Miss Lindsay ; Scatter
ed Helpers' secretary, Mrs. J. D. Anderson ; Mrs- Atkinson, wife of Rev. Robert Atkinson 
Executive committee, Mrs. C. H. Thoihurn, 01 St. Giles Church, Toronto, received » tele-
Mrs. T. W. Anderson. Mrs. J. R. Hill and Mrs. K1»» intimating tlixl her sister, Mrs. (I)r.)
W. U. Charleson. The re|X,rts showed the Sutherland ol S|,nngh,ll, N. S., had died sudden-
receipts of the year to have been $178,68, and v* . Mrs. Atkinson s father and mother also died
the membership was given as 50, with two new during the past summer. 1 he sympathy of a
life members during the year, Mrs. James Lind- 'arKf virele of friends will be extended to Mr.
say and Mrs. J. R. Hill. Mrs. George Hay, »nd Mr*- Atkinson in their bereavement,
«resident of the Ottawa Presbyterian .Oman's The W. F. M. Society of Central Church, 
Foreign Missionary Society, gave an interesting Caledon, (Charleston,) held their annual Thank- 
address during the evening. offering meeting on Nov. 24th. An instructive

The opening services of the new Erskine ad Iress was given by the Rev. H. Mathesvn, of 
took place last Sunday and were of a Caledon East. The offering amounted to $43.

The amount raised by the ladies during the 
were preached morning and evening liy Rev. year by voluntary giving is $74., besides a box
Dr. Ross of the Presbyterian college, Montreal. of clothing valued at $29. The Society has had
Rev. Jos. White, who had charge of the Ers- a very encouraging year,
kine congregation when it was first organized, 
assisted in the service in the mornin 
Dr. .Moore of Bank Street churili

The Rev. Dr. Dickson, of Galt, is appealing 
for books and magazines for the 500 lumber 

Northern Country. Anyone hav
ing spare books can not do better than send 

to Dr. Divkson, Galt.

Mrs. Gull camps of our

The Mission Board of Erskine Presbyterian 
church have elected the following officers for 

r : President, Mrs. A E Mitch
president, Miss Smith ; second 
Miss Sloan ; treasurer, Miss

the ensuing yeai 
ell ; first vice
vice-president,
Mackie.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Knox church vot
ed $10 to the Protestant hospital and $s each to 
the Home for Friendless Women and the Salv..- 
tion Army Rescue Home at its last meeting. 
The ladies have also decided to do some sewing 
lor the missionary society.

At the regular month 
men’s Foreign Mission 
drew's ehurvh. Mrs. 
the Presbyterial society gave an interesting ad
dress on mission work Her subject was the

church
most encouraging character. Able sermons

of the Willy meeting 
ary Society of St. A11- 
Geo. Hay, president of One of the events of the past week was the 

and Rev. splendid reopening scivices in the Presbyterian 
,be fven‘ Church, Georgetown. Large congregations, in- 

mu service. 1 l.r congre*anon, were so large rlul|ing from 0|her .-hurches, and from out
that the available seating aevommodatioit ol the ot-lown points, were present both morning a 
clinr. It was taxed to the utmost. At the alter- The sermons by Rev. R. W. Ross,
noon service the church was crowded to the M. A., of Guelph, were appropriate, eloou 
doors. Rev. Mr. Mitchell conducted the dvvo- and very able discourses. The eongregatior 
tional exercises. Rev. Dr. Rose gave an a‘l* to be congratulated upon the spl-mlid appear- 
dress on the Law ol^ Happiness, and Rev. Dr. ance and general equipment of their reconstruct 
Armstrong one on Courage. Both were help- ed place of worship, 
lui and instructive. Mr. Thomas Bowman, the 
superintendent, presided. Hundreds were The child of the Galt Knox church manse is a 
turned away from the vhuixh in the evening on Prt**y« precocious youngster, ol about two years 

f *he lack of accommodation. The of age, and a great favourite with the congrega 
tion. The friends of the Sabbath School held 
an entertainment a few evenings av{o. and the 
Reformer tells us that “little Miss Elizabeth 
Ellis Knox Knowles “elocuted" in a very charm- 
inn manner. Then she was catechized. ‘Who 
is the hestest man ?' she was asked. ‘My dear 
daddy," she cried. ‘But are you sure?' She 

dered a while. ‘I hae ma doots," she said

i>g.
in

“Work of the Bible Women in India. Mrs. 
Hutehisou read extracts from the Missioi 
Tidings. The president, Miss Harmon, pre 
ed and there was a good attendance of mvmh 

y morning 
nation of eld

mlsi?j

preached an in- 
•sbyterian Eldri, 
His Oualificatu

n isAt St. Pauls church 
interesting ceremony o 
was held. Rev. Dr. A 
slruvtive soi mon on The Pre

of th
rmstrong

His Ecclesiastical Position, 
and His Duties. The elders ordained and ad
mitted to the session are W. A. Graham, Jos. 
MvN'ab, Wm. Mi Giflin and Ernest J Gallagher.

ny the pastor and members of 
to the newly ordained elders

account o
aisles were filled with chairs and a number 

Ross
hearers he said, had in their aew church a 
splendid and enlarged opportunity of responding 
to the divine love, lie emphasized the love that 
God had for the world and said that the con
version ol men depended upon themselves. Dr 
Ross dwelt upon the influence that Christ ex
tended over mankind. Jesus was a powerlul 
factor in the councils of all nations. The col
lections at the services were in aid of the build
ing and amounted to $250. The 
was an attractive feature of all 
Miss Ketchum 
In the muriiin

After the ceremo 
session extended 
the right hand of fellowship.

up during the entire service. Rev. Dr. 
took as his text Solomon ii., 16. His

Arrangements have been made for the 
week of prayer as follows : The union 
meetings will he held in Dominion church 
commencing Monday, January 6.
Norman McLeod is to preside 
ings and the ministers to preach the sermons 
were selected as follows : .Monda 
Bland ; Tuesday, Rev. A. E. !... 
nesilay, Rev. Ira Smith ; Thursday,
Jones ; Friday, Rev. Dr. Armstrong, 
exchange of pulpits , following the 

, will be subject lor mutual

«11
Rev. 

at the meet- ast.'

iv, Rev. S. G. 
.Mitchell ; Wed- 

Rev. T. Northern Ontario.good music
11 ,'h?u ,rv'L'*"* Rev. C. D. Campbell has resigned his charge

pros vied v«|Mbly «the piano. guetter and Sannidxlr Corner".
Mrs. Ketchum sang 1 here is a •

City Bright, and the choir the anthem I was **ev. Dr. Isaac Campbell has been called to
Glad. In the evening Mrs. Mcjanvt sang These Penetanguishene. Stipend offered, $800.
Are They, Irom the cantata 1 he Holy City. The congregation of Penetanguishene and
The choir rendered Shelley's King of Love, the Wevbridge has asked to he removed from the 
solos being taken by Mrs. J. Young and Miss list of Augumenled congregations.
Workman. Mrs. Ketchum was the efficient ,, ..
choir.lr.drr. - Thr n.mr ol W. II. Nr

Bass River and Portapique 
now resident at Stroud, was

H.

I The usual 
week of 

arrangement.
At the annual meeting of the Woman’s For

eign Missionary Stcicty of Bank street church
the following officers were eleited: Honorary 
President, Mrs. J. Hardie ; Hon. Vice-President, 
Mrs. T. Gardner ; President, Mrs. D B. Gard 

Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Grant. Mrs. A. W. •ss, lately minister of 
Presbytery of Truro, 

placed on the
pendix to the Roll ol Barrie Presbytery at 

Th, Norwich St.bht.lh School h.x juxt added "guct on pr,„„t.tiot. of Prtxbyteri.1 C 
22( new hooks to the library. ca e"

Rev. W. M Haig has been appointed mod- ln Presbytery of Barrie Mr. Rollins re- 
Milverton Session. ported for Augmentation Committee and asked

„ * ..... ,. ‘ . . . “that a Committee be appointed to consider theThe Rev. Alex. Wilson, ol Newbury, preached 
in the Blenheim Church last Sunday.

Rev. R. W. Dickie, of Orangeville, has re
ceived a unamimous call to Knox Church, Owen 
Sound.

The Rev. Mr. Pettigrew, of Glenniorris, oc- 
St. George chuich last

Ault and Mrs. J. Garland ; Recording Sevretaiy, 
Mrs. J. Me Bain ; Corresponding Secretary, 
Mrs. E. Young ; Treasurer, Mrs. J II. Dewar; 
Scattered Helpers’ Secretary, Mrs. J. A. Mur
phy ; Organist, Miss M. Young ; Superintend
ent of Mission Band, Mrs. Geggie.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of 
Knox church elected the following officers ; 
President, Mrs. Alexander ; VUe-President, 
Mrs. D. M.Ramsay and Mrs. Blackburn ; Record
ing Secretary, 
retary, Mrs. S.

ap
hisWestern Ontario.

ertifi-

erator ol the

possibility ol' having manses erected in our aug
mented fields, as also in those fields where Or
dained Missionaries were regularly employed." 
Messrs. Rollins, Skene and Cranston were ap
pointed this Committee.

At last meeting of Barrie Presbytery Dr. 
Grant addressed the Court, calling attention to 
the fact that Mr. Burnett would soon complete a 
quarter Century pastorate at Alliston, and moved 
that a Committee be appointed to draw up a 
suitable minute, which shall be engrossed in the 
presbytery minutes, also that the Moderator of 
Presbytery be appointed to be present with thin 
minute at any meeting the Congregation of Al- 
liston may hold in recognition of this interesting 
event. Agreed to ; Drs. Findlay, McLeod, 
Grant and the Clerk were appointed as the Com
mittee in this connection..

Davis ; Corresponding 
J. Jarvis 5 Treasurer, Miss 

ieson ; Leaflet Secretary, Miss Gertrude 
Kay ; Scattered Helpers Secretary, Miss L. 
masson ; Programme Committee, Mrs. Jarvis, 
Miss M. Masson and Miss Evans ; Mr*. Alex
ander gave an address, and reports showing a 
considerable increase both in membership and 
contributions were submitted liy the secretary 
and treasurer.

Sec-

cupicd the pulpit of the 
Sunday.

Rev. Mr. McKay, of Lucknow, occupied the 
pulpit in Melville church last Sabbath. Rev. Mr. 
Ross was in Lucknow.

Rev. Dr. Smith, ol Bradford, has declined ac
cepting the oversight of Chinese missions in 
British Columbia, at which his people are great
ly rejoiced

At the Knox College Alumni Conference Inst 
week Rev. D. Y Ross, M. A., of S . G.-orge, 
read a thoughtful paper on “Our Lord's Teach
ing Concerning Men."

Rev. Dr. McLaren, of Knox College, preach
ed anniversary sermons in the Woodhridge 
Church, last Sunday. There were liberal offer
ings in aid of the building fund.

Last week Dr. Fletcher, of the Experimental 
Farm, gave an interesting address at the Ladies' 
college on “Nature Study." Speaking 
common ignorance of nature, Dr. Fletch 
that the fear of snakes and spiders was quite 
irrational. There were no poisonous spiders in 
Canada, and only a few snakes that were not 
only harmless but beneficial. People arc afraid 
of things they do not understand, and this is 
why we hear so olten about people being eaten 

^ by wolves or babies being carried off by eagles. 
Dr. Fletcher baa been investigating wolf stories

of the

Rev. E. Scott, the able editor of the Preshy 
lerian Record, has hern elected moderator of 
the metropolitan Presbytery of Montreal.

-
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Health and Home Hints.
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$150 SENT FREE I
The Well-Known Chicago l _____

FRANKLIN MILES, mTd., LU B., 
will send Sa go Worth off His 

Treatment Free.

World of Missions.
The strained juice of three lemons, if put 

in the bath water, will give one a delicious 
sense of cleanliness. The acid removes all 
stoppage of the pores caused by accumula
tion of saline substances.

In making muffins take half a cupful of 
warm water, half a cuplul of milk, one table 
spoonful of butter, one egg, one-fourth cup 
of yeast, and flour to make a thick batter. 
Set over night in a warm place.

Creamed Walnuts.—Take small pieces of 
the cream and form into balls, press the half 
a walnut in each, and roll in coarse sugar. 

Smaller pieces of the cream can be used 
with the halves of hickory nuts.

When a cake contains too much flour, or 
has baked too fast, it will sink from the edges 
or rise up sharply with a crack in the middle 
If cake has a coarse grain it wa> not beaten 
enough or the oven was too slow.

Tempting the appetite with bitte rs and 
niceties when the stomach says no, and 
forcing food into it when nature does not 
demand and even rejects it ; gormandizing 
between meals are good ways to injure the 
health.

Nut Candy with Maple Sugar.—Butter a 
shallow tin and cover the bottom with butter
nut meats. Place on the cooler part of the 
stove one quart of maple sugar and one cup
ful of water. Cook slowly and test in water. 
When done, pour over the nut meats. Be
fore it hardens, mark into -quares.

Little iniants often cry because they are 
suffering from thirst, thirst for water, 
does not quench thirst, as mothers too 
frequently suppose. A nursing bottle of 
pure water should be kept near at hand, so 
it may be offered to a child that wakes and 
cries in the night. In nine cases out of ten 
the water quiets the child, and it drops 
asleep.

New Orleans Candy —Prepare a half a 
cupful of hickory nut kernels by chopping 
them. Boil together one cuplul of “A” 
sugar, one-third of a cupful of water, and 
a piece of butter the size of a walnut, until 
it makes a soft lump when tested in water. 
Remove from the fire and stir in the nuts. 
When it begins to look cloudy, pour by the 
spoonful on buttered tin. It will spread 
into flat cakes.

The Baptist Missionary Magazine for 
September contains a suggestive article by 
one of the officials of the Women's Mission
ary Society, which is a pita for the organiza
tion of a new society —viz, a society for the 
prevention of cruelty to missionaries. One 
form of cruelty is thus referred to ; “Another 
species of cruelty to missionaiies is the de
mand laid upon them by the churches to 
address audienc. when they come home to 
rest. Many of our missionaries have gone 
through summer's heat and winter's cold 
from city to city and state to state to interest 
and stimulate the workers and the idlers at 
home until in despair they have begged to 
be returned to the mission field to secure a 
little time for quiet and rest.”

There never was a belter oppor unity lor per
sons suffering Irom diseases of the heart, nerves, 

rich or dropsy to lest, free, a New 
Treatment for these disorders, 

well known as a leading specialist 
eases, and his liberal offer is certain- 
of serious consideration by every

system of Special Treatment is 
scientific and immensely superior to 

methods. I* includes several 
y selected to suit each individual 
final result of twenty-five years 

ery extensive research and experience in 
liitg this class of diseases. It consists of a 
live elixir, tonic tablets, laxative pills and

liver, stoinich 
and Complete 
Dr. Miles is <
in these diseases 
ly worthy 1 
afflicted n... icted reader.

This new 
thoroughly 
the ordinary n 
remedies carefull 
case and is the

treat

usually a plaster, selected for each case. Ex
tensive statistics clearly demonstrate that Dr. 
Miles' New Treatment is three times as success
ful as the usual treatment.

Thousands of remarkable testimonials Irom 
minent people will be sent free which proves 
doctor to be one ol the world's most success

ful physicians.
Mr. Julius Keister, of 350 Michigan Avenue, 

Chicago, testifies that Dr. Miles cured him after 
ten able physicians had tailed. Mrs. R. Trim
mer, of Greenspring, Pa., was cured after many 
physicians had pronounced her case hopeless.

Col. E. B. Spileman, of the 9th United States 
Regulars, located »t San Diego, Cal., says 1 Dr. 
Miles' Special Treatment has uorked wonders 
in my son's case when all else failed. I had 
employed the best medical talent and had spent 
$2,000 in so doing. I believe he is a wonderful 
specialist. I consider it my duty to recommend 
him. ‘ “For years I had severe trouble with my 
stomach, head, neuralgia, sinking spells, and 
dropsy. Your treatment entirely cured me," 
writes Hon. W. A. Warren, of Jgmestown, N.

As all afflicted readers may have $2.50 worth 
ol treatment free, we would advise them to send 
lor it at once. Address, Dr. Franklin Milks, 
aoi to 209 State St., Chicago, U. S. A. He 
pays all duties. Mention this paper.

Fresh difficulties continually occur to 
hinder Bible work in Moslem countries. 
Mr. Tisdall writes that the Turkish author
ities in Erbil, in the Mosul district, had 
seized our col porte urb' books and money ; 
and that the Vali of Mosul afterward ordered 
the books to be returned. Licenses for our 
colporteurs in and around Bagdad are still 
with held. Mr. Tisdall also sends a letter from 
our assistant agent at Bushire, on the Per
sian Gulf, stating that the customs author
ities, acting on orders received from 
Teheran, refuse to allow our cases of Scrip
tures to enter Persia. The British legation 
at Teheran is inquiring into the matter.— 
Bible Society Reporter.

the

;Milk

Y.The Chinese seem to have a more tender 
regard for cows than for foreign devils. They 
would not even have them milked. Accord
ing to The foochow Herald a notice has 
been posted up to the following effect : “You 
arc not allowed to drink cow’s milk. Man 
has no right to take from animals their 
nourishment, particularly the cow, which is 
the most useful ol all. Those who sell milk 
pollute their conscience for the sake of 
money, and those who drink it with the idea 
that their bodies benefit by it are not less 
blâmable. Under the pretext that their 
child!en feed themselves with milk they 
wish to do the same. But animals have the 
same needs. Who will feed the calves if 
men take all the milk from the cows ? ”

Christmas Day.
BV CHARLES KING<I KV.

Oh I blessed day, which gives the eternal lie 
To self and sense and all the brute within ;
Oh ! come to us amid this war of life ;
To hall and hovel come ; to all who toil 
In Senate, shop or study ; and to those 
Who, sundered by the wastes ol halt a world, 
Ill-warned and sorely templed, ever face 
Nature's brute powers, and men unmanned to

Come to them, blest aud blessing, Christmas 
Day ;

Tell them once more the tale of Bethlehem —
The kneeling Shepherds and the Babe Divine | 
And keep them men, indeed, fair Christmas Day.

Sausage Tartlets.—Cut stale bread into 
rather thick slices, then into circles ; spread 
each circle with prepared sausage meat and 
dust lightly with Parmesan and cayenne. 
Melt one tablespoonful of fat in a frying pan ; 
when smoking hot add the tartlets, meat side 
downward ; brown, then turn and brown the 

Drain and

The Christian Patriot, Madras, says : 
“The attitude of educated Bengal toward 
Christianity is thus summarized : 'The edu
cated men of Bengal to-day are almost to a 
man up in arms in defense of their ancestral 
faith. Everywhere societies are being form
ed for the advancement of Hinduism, for the 
study of the ancient philosophical literature, 
or for practical religious work under Hindu 
auspices. Hindus in many places are open
ing Hindu schools, to remove their sons and 
daughters from Christian influence, and in 
the college one meets with a suffer and more 
stubborn resistance to Christian teaching 
than used to be shown.' Notwithstanding 
this opposition, during the last decade the 
London Missionary Society alone has gath
ered 3,097 souls.

Christian Intelligencer : With many the 
“Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of 
Man” has become a popular shibboleth. It 
is a phrase that does not lack in euphony ; it 
fl >ws easily from the tongue and fills plea 
santly on the ear. And it is comprehensive; 
it signifies much that is beaut'ful and true, 
but it is far from embracing all that is com- 
pieherded in evangelical religion. Sin is 
the solemn and stubborn fact in human life 
and experience that must be reckoned with.

Presbyterian Banner : We are only half 
Christian, Christians on the surface ; we need 
to become Christian through and through, 
filled with Christ and burning with His 
Spirit in the heart. Our attitude towards 
the duties and means of the Christian life is 
often that of indifference and neglect. We 
go to church and prayer meeting, we read 
the Bible and pray, when we feel like doing 
these things. They are a matter of conven
ience and taste, of the weather or of the 
wardrobe, with us. Turn us again, O God, 
from our worldliness and indifference and^ 
neglect into full faith and faithfulness.

bread.
water-cress. The sausage should be about 
half an inch thick on each circle of bread 
before cooked.

serve, garnished with

Scallops of Beef Liver Broiled.—Cut in 
thin slices two pounds of fresh beef liver. 
Pour in a plate three tablespoonfuls of melt
ed butter, one heaping teaspoonful of salt, 
and one salt spoonful of black pepper. Beat 
well, and dip each slice in it and on both 
sides. Have one pint of freshly made bread 
crumbs, roll the slices in it, put over the 
broiler and broil them three minutes on each 
side. Remove the rind of one pound "of 
bacon, cut in very thin slices, and broil them 
two minutes on each side. Dress the scall
ops on a hot platter, one over-lapping the 
other and the broiled bacon around it. Chop 
fine one tablespoonful of parsley, and mix it 
well with two tablespoonfuls of melted but
ter. Warm up one tablespoonful of vine
gar, add, and serve as a sauce.—Harper’s 
Bazar.

A character in Barrie’s “Little Minister” 
intended to cut down a certain tree, but the 
years passed on and he neglected to do it. 
“I grew old,” he said, “looking for the axe.” 
That is what happens to many of our good 
intentions ; we grow old while aimlessly iook- 
ing for ways of carrying them out.

___ M



I SYNOD Or' THE MARITIME rROVINCKH 

I Sydney, si. A. March 261 h. IOa.ni 
I InveriieMH, Port limning-. 25th Kelt.

I*. K I., ciinrlellowii. .'illi Fi h 
, Plcloii, New OliHgnw. Ilili Jail.
| Wnllai «•, Oxford. lilli M«>.7 »• p

Ki ll.. In a.in 
l.iiiienliiiig. Ilose Hay.
St.John, m. John, Si. A.
Miiii'nielii. ( halhiiin. 17 Dec. I" a.Ill-

The Merchant's Bank of Halifax
After January let, I90I, Inebriates 

and Insane
,. , I Thp HOMEWOOD RBTRBAT »l
I f||inTln Guelph, Ontario, Is one of the moat 

• complete and sueecssful private himpl- 
1 tnls for the treatment of Ale#S#lls
or Narcotic uddlellon And 
Alcnlotion. Send for

Presbytery Meetings.
BY NOI* OK mVTIHH l'OU Mill*.

The Royal 
Bank of

Calgary.
Edmonton. Edmonton. Mnreh I. 10 a.m. 
KainliHips, 1 Ht Wed. Man h. I" a.in.
K< otenay. XoImiii, H.< .. Mareh.
West mliisier Mount PleaMiiit. * hod :t
Victoria, Xanlamo, 2.T Keh. In a in.

■YNOII OK MANITOHA AND XURTHWE8T Mental
hlet con-

Incorporated IH69.
MliAU OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S. ii!*?i!r*f,ullT’rfoSiulun'lir"lp

STEP//EX LETT, M.D.
Hrandon, Hrandon, 5th March. 
Superior, Keewatin, 10 Sept., 10 a.m. 1IICE LEWIS & SON.Wlimltieg. Mali. Coll., hi-1110 
Hock isike.^Manitou, 5th March.

President : 
tienvial AI; 
tOlllcu of

K. Kenny, Es.,.
•r : hdi on L. IVase. 
il Mgr.. Mont real, (J.i

Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - - 2,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - -

Thomas 

llUlIV I'll
CVKLPII, CANADA 

Con-espondence coi 1 rtdential.X.B.Olvnlioro, tilenlHiro.
Portage, Portage la P., fill March. 
Minncdosa, Miumslosa, March 1. 
Melita. Canidutf, 12 March. 
Hvgina. Regina, 3rd Sept.

(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON
1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

BED STEADSBYNOD OK HAMILTON AND I.ONIK>\.

Hamilton. Knox. 7th January 
Parts. Woodstock. 121 h March.
London. 1st Tuesday, April, I tun. to 

finish business. Fir-t Ch.
( hatham. Challnini. lilh Jan. 10 a.tu.
81 nttford, Motherwell. Sept. 3

gïSÏÏ-'ïïSS^&iT.-.

J. R. Cal isle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 

WORKS,
BELFAST, IRELAND.

Tile*, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Ia tiers of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. 
A Central Banking Business 

! liansacted.

Maitland, Wingham, Jan. 2M 
Bruce, Paisley, lOtli Dec RiCE LEWIS & SON. in »i a.in.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . • .

LIMITEDSYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON.

TORONTO,ESSESF
Toronto.Toronto. Knox. 1st Titos. 
Lindsay, Lindsay, 17th Dec. II. a in. 
Orangeville Orangeville 12 Nov. II a in. 
Barrie. Almdaile, 10 Dec.. In a.in.

lid, Owen hound, 3 Di

Profitable Buelnea* Talk*.ATTENTION !
Owen Sun 

9th, in tt.ni.
Algomii. Httiilt htc. Marie, March. 
North K . Huntsville. March 12. 
Hauueen, Paliimrslon, I • Dec. 
G’.elph, Guelph, llltli, Xuv.

These are the day s of advertising. 
It is more essential than capital, 
yet capital can hence u mu la ted or 
diminished in advertising accord- 
i ng as it is wisely or wastefully 
done. I have added years of ex
perience to years of study in writ
ing an . placing advertisements 
formally of the most successful 
Canadian firms I should have 
pleasure in explaining my meth
ods and term* to you, either by

I•e. plum
h. J. (1ARDINUR. Manager,— DEALERS IN —

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS Cor. Sparks and Elgin Street».
do you handle CVKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discount» for the New 

Quebec, Sherbrooke, pi, Dee. Century to
Blunt real. Montreal. Knox. 10 Dee.

c viSP
Ottawa.'Ottawa. Bank Ht., 5th Feb,, 10 * *

Brovkvillv, Morrisburg, 10Dec. 2 p. m. VJUhfcX SI.

BY NOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

By IHSsæ• ward I* die for Ï1 00 per .
« iM month. Extra carcliikcu r

with black goods. (912 Ad
152 Pank Hi. Ottawa £ .

Phone 15 V

to
allyotter or personally.

NORA LAUGHER,
Writer of Advertising,
I laide Si. K. office 17 Toronto

TORONTO. ling us up.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
. Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FR"2EFREE m mm a

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

*22 The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man 
ufacturers of electro silver
ware in Canada, and is sure 
10 give entire satisfaction. 
The trade price i> $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows : Une 
Flagon, two Hates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 
Bowl.

The accompanying cut i‘ 
a reduced representation 1 
the Communion Set. selcc 
ed by us with great care, t< 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

il
rl—

Hi The above set will be nont to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (60) new yearly eubwcrlptions One Dollar each club rata 
(21 For Thirt y (30) yearly subeeripl Iona, at one dollar each, and $13.5(1'
(31 For Twenty (*) yearly Hubacripl iona, at one dollar each, and $l.?50.
(1) For Ten (10) yearly aubacription*, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieeea can be auppliud.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

*
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k
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Tod Coat Important 
to Investors

If you Imre money to In wet,your Arm
VtïVÎ:

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.• • • 
•••

Mk
A Special Grcv t'ln-viol 
Spring Coat lor New Train Service

BETWEENA Wedding 

Invitation

$15.00

OTTAWA 8 MONTREALto early buyer- 
New Scotch Sut

4 Train* daily except S’nd'y 
2 Trains Daily

$18.00 ■
THE STOCK of 

“The Sun Savings 
and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

iAll the latent patterns. * Lv. Ottawa 8 30a.m and 4 lop.m. daii* 
except Sunday, and 8.30 a.in. dally. 
Slop at intermediate |w>in », connect at 
Montreal w ith all IIiii-h fur pointa eoat 
and south, I’arlor eara attached’ 
1 rallia lighted throughout with l*int-

4.10 p.m. for New York. Boat on and all 
New England and New York |M>inta 
through Itultet -leeping car to New 
York ; no change.

Trains arrive 11.15 a.in. and 7.25 p.m. 
daily except Sundays, 7.25 p m. daily.

Must he correct and in 
good taste. Why hay 
foret y n iceddiny goods 
trhen the hridal cards 
and station• ry manu fac
ta red hy ns is as cornet 
as the highest grade im
ported, and prices much 
/otrer !

181 YONGE ST.
TORONTO | 

Wo are agents for Good Korin Closet Seta i
FOLLETT’S
OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 

S PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC
TION RAILWAYS.

Absolute Security
VltANTKK a dividend of six 

■t. (ti i per annum, payable half
IiitltKNTVRKS -old drawing good rate 

of inli-md.
»KI UMTS taken. Lila-rul interval al
lowed from dale of ilt-ixi-it.

Corrcapoiidcin e addreaaed to the head 
office of the Con

I air eei MIIUlLK A NU WKSTKltN 
SIGNS.

D1VI.
Christmas & New Year Holidays

1 ©01-1002
ONE FIRST-CLASS FAME Decem

ber 24th ami 25th, good n-tuiniig not 
later than RevcmlH-r 2ii h. li*T. hIho oii 
Dee. 31*t, ltiui, and Jan. I»t, 1!NI2, good 
returning from destination nul later 
than Jan. 2nd, 11* ti.

ONE FIRST-CLASS FAME AND 
ONE T 111 It D. Dec. 21 >t. 23nl. 21th and 
25th. IlN'l. good returning mil later Ilian 
Jan 3rd, 11* ■2, also on I lev. 28th, 3'tli, 
31»t. 11*11. and Jan. 1st, |*.ti2, gun. I rut inn
ing not later than Jan. 3rd. 11*U.

SCHOOL VAC ATIONS.
To teachers and nupils of schools and 

colleges, on surn-uiler of standard form 
of School Vacation Railway Certitli-ate, 
signed by Principal, at LoVVEsT ONE 
WA Y FIRST-CLASS FA RE AN D ON E 
THIRD, from Dev 7th lo 31st. 1!*U, 
elusive, tickets giNMl rciiiriiing not h 
than Jan. 2utli. 11***.

P. W. RESSBMAN, 
Oenarel Superinlendcn!

Arnprlor^ Renfrew, ^Eganyille. ^Pem 
Sound, and Depot Harbor.0*111" *>Rrr,r 

S.aSa.m. Thro' Express to Pembroke, 
Rose Point. Parry Sound, and inter
mediate stations,

1.00p.m. Mixed for 
intermediate stations.

4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke. Mada- 
waska and intermediate stations. 

Trains arrive II 18 a.in.. 2.28 p.m.,and 
p.m. daily except Sunday.

Railroad and steamship tick 
to all points.

i
Ask gntir stationer for 

the iteddiug goods
Mudawaska and

Confi deration Life Building
TORONTOMANYFACT l RED ONLY BY

will receive prompt attention.
ot for sale

Agents Wanted. Good Pay.THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
PAGE & eo. Ottawa Ticket Okkicks:

pot. Russell House liloek. 
Cor. Elgin and sparks sts.

LIMITED

TORONTO.
Central Re

J47 Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHONE 1472

. in

M Tort :Oi;m Litt
hoe two trains dally toCanvassers Wanted !NOTICE NEW YORK eiTY.

Change of Time P.PJ.Ry.*
On Wednesday, Dee. 181 h. the evening 

passenger train will leave Ottawa, Ont., 
at 5.15 instead of and morning train 
will leave Wall ham, Vue., at 7 in a.m. 
instead of 6.1*», arriving at Ottawa at 
10.15 a.m.

P. W. RESSEMAX,
Gen i Supt.

The flornlng Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 4 » a.in.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train
Loaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.55 a.m.

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires (lie services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 

it «/«.I ii T- „ I the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
LD IT 110 IHc 1 lQlCS ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re

gular woi'K would tied this pleasant and profit
able employment.

and is an excellent way to 

TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

Ticket Office 85 Sparks et.Progressive cheese and 
butter-makers use Phone 18 or 1180. •1

WINDSOR SALT
because they know it produces a 
better article, which bring- the 
highest prices

C. Blackett Robinson, Manager.
P. O. Drawer 1070,

ANADIAN
PACIFIC

RY. CO.eAPPLY
OTTAWA. ONT.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
WINDSOR" ONT. Improved Montreal 

Service.
(VIA SHOUT LINK!

THE PROVINCIAL
B*TABUSHBD l#7j

consign Venn
Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

* CONN, BIDS 4 Ct

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m., 4 p m.HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.I

(Via North Shore)

Leave Ottawa 4.13a.m„ 8 a m., 1.33 p.m 
6 20 p. m.

(Sunday Service)

(Via Short Line)

INCORPORATED 1891.

Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Y'ice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Pwk Packers and Commis. Merchants
•MO Preel St., Beet 

___ T©R©NT© Leave Ottawa $.26 p.m.
DEBENTURES 1

(Via Norta Shore)John Hillock & Co.
Manufacturent of the ! 'j for ***»>' licriod. frnin one in ten yearn, hut for 110 Huui-'lcKn'ilian tluu^neh^nte1-

Afctic Refrigerator *%rtiie1 '■ r'£d ,r,i™£<1'^°r> *fri1*"n "*i anÎMii^v^me ^'111^5^
MS Qaea. St. But !

mSS ÊS£g&fc.» May ,„t. A C' ÜAV,^*n““l"“ "»“»

4.13 o.m.. 2.33 p.m.Leave Ottawa

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES 
Central Station. Union Stations

GEO. DUNCAN.

iTel. 478 TORONTO
A

'

w!


